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NHUIHKR BIRTH NOR WRALTI1, 'NOR RTATR, BUT TAR OUT-UP-AND-OIT 111AT RARER MEN 

We are pleased to note the grow 

ing interest of the people eef Texas 

en the,  work awl welfare of their State 

University. *icy justly regard jt 

SS the crowning institution of the 

tate's educational system, for it is 

tic our Commonwealth the renter of 
activity anti interest in science, 
literature. language and the arts. 

Its aim and objects are that general 
education which is the basis upon 

hich skill and excellence in all the 

learned professions rest. 	In Ntlelit iou  
tee its distinctly educational work. 
the. University aims to assist in the 
material elavelopment of the State• by 
scientific investigation in its latent-a-
tortes. and in field work in geology. 
minerology and botany. I 'utter the 

Constitution and laws of the State, 
the Isniversity is a part of the 'midis• 
educational system'. and, as such, 
aims to co-operate with the. other de-
partments thereof. particualry the 
seeonelary school m, whose work leads 
up to that of the University. 

It has been truly said ley one of 
the leading journals eef the State that 
no provincialism nits guide.el the Re-
gents in their selection of professors that board and clothes nicest be pro. 
sad leatthers, but their only thought vided wherever the young person is-
ham been to secure the best neateria It costs something to stay at home; 
no matter where it is to be found. the expenses above what it would 

This breadth of vision ou the. heart j naturally cost one at home arc eom 
of the governing hoard has given partitively slight. The chief factor 

to the Univeraity all individuality I  is the seeming loss of time., but as 

which is distinctive. It has created i  University courses are arranged. 

an atmosphere of original thought almost any earnest student can, by 
independence which promises doing some outside work, in vacation 

neuele good for the future of our and in term time. make the surplus 

State. 	 over and above hat it will (-Oat to 

untary. The Young 	Men N anti !lions at-veered 	1"niversity mete ex- 
Young Women's Christian Associa- teed our number of graduates twice 

from a trip out about Big 

lauleh has gone East on busi- 

P.T-ir. 

SCHOOL NOTICE. 

ltaird Kendergarten and Pri-

School will open Sept, 17, 
Able assistance has been 

.ell and 	ul training will be 

children in all bp:laments. 
*12.00 per scholastic month. 

,hildren from a family $3.5ii 
oath. Your patronage earnest- 

Ileac& 	C. MACIO.: Sensite•s, 
Teacher. 

Wit is Kidney anti Bladder 

act on the liver as well. 	Ra- 

lly good for the treatment of 
-ache and Rheumatism. Sold 

t, Phillips. 

FISHING TACKLE. 

'e carry a futl line. Anything 
want. 

R. Pnitaars. 

1mA ride in the sou, get a canopy 

Boyles. 	 36-2 

:f you want the IN wagon made, 
lanalingliaus from C. S. Boyles. 

The best and cheapest line of 
eket clattery. razora anti fishing. 

i•kle in the county is at C. S. 

ayies.' 

P•••••••• •••••••••••••••• 

V.P. 	'1'.E THORNTON, Casr. 

tional Bank 
,IRD. 

/iciest Banks in thc Wcst. 
Surplus 517,000 

Aancel. 	t tiered ilan;•ing. 

a Solicited. 
..t!esaction of Business. 
•••••••••••••••••••••• • e 

The l'uiversity is practical, and 
the education which can let had there 
the men and women for the hermetical 
deities of life. 	Being a State institu- 
tion, it prepares men and women fur 
sereiee to  the State. and emieleasizes 
this its their highest 'hay. Its au-
thorities believe and pronounce. the 
doctrine so well and recently advo-
cated by one of our most distinguish-
til public men. when he said. -.111 
young men of ability, whether favor- 

by fortune or not, owe it both to 
themselves and to the Nation tee give 
titivation to public affairs, to keep 
themselves in touch with movements 
to lee in constant preparation fur 
public life, if opportunity or necessity 
comes to them.- 

The University authorities father 
believe that practical, common settee 
knowledge makem it gemel and useful 
citizen. 'The system of government 
in vogue at- the. University ist one 
which develop: in' the individual in-

.iii-pane, sturdiness of character anti 
self-ecAtrol. The l'niversity of 
Texas is democratic in the teroadest 
sense of that term. Merit alom• 
gives prommence to onelstudent over 
another. The riche and poor. side by 
aide, contesCin it laudable rivalry for 
the honors of the institution • Posi-
tion and wealth count for nothing 
with the student body unless they 
are backed by brains and character. 

While the University cannot and 

does not teach creeds or theology, it 
believes that the fundamental prin-
ciples of Christianity are UM vital 
forces of.* true and useful 11f, . All 
proper nieltes are used to; p 
morality and putroisin, and tet,  
size the importeace of 

character in any 

on. 

met ey at home, if he he economical. 
Do not Is• deterred from going to 
college. because yule nicest make some 

sacrifices. 

'Hie value of a college education is 

too great to be neglected. 'fleece is 

seldom any humiliation in being coin-

ladled to work one's way through 

college. College men respect each 

other for higher reasons than lie in 
stYliale clothes and adundant spend-
ing money. Success in business, 
professional and social life ie .  far 
more easily secured by the collegian. 
this fact is clearly demonstrated by 
statistics. 	.% great railway president 
recently said 	• •The years of mental 
training that the college graduatee has 
secured will enable him to accomplish 
more in a shorter time than is 
possible to the young men who has 
not had these advantages. and, e.ery-
thing else being equal, I think the 
college graduate., in the end, will be 
more successful in any eels-sof !mai-
nese, than the young man .e. ho enters 
service after a common or le igh-lehoo 
education.-  On this point, 11 
Taylor. of the University a Engi 
neering Itcheartment, says: 

,The demand for well-tea 
Leers has never been 

at the present 
years past t 
the I'nive  

Wm- graduates are called to work on 
railroads, in bridge eeffiees, city water 
supply and sewer works, Panama 
Canal. I'. S. Reclamation Service 
War Department. River Improvement 
Comet and t;eialetic Survey, etc.•' 

The University of Texas offers 
courses not only in the College of 
Arts anti in the Department of Educa-
tion, but also in the protessional 
schools of Engineering. Law Medicine 
Pharmacy and Nursing. 

The attent lance upon the I 'ni versity 
of Texas the past year was the largest 
ever enrolled, and it is safe to pre-
dict that the coming year will witness 
an increased attendance. The Uni-
versity has entered upon it larger 
career and will doubtless fulfill its 
high mission of bearing light anti 
knowledge to the State and Nation. 

BOX PARTY. 

The Home Mission Society of the 
Methodist Church South. will give a 
Box Party at the Court House yard 
Friday night August 24th, A cordial 
invitation is extended to ..,:eryoue. 

• 

Why deem the seen burn? Why 
dews it mosquito sting? Why el.( we 
feel unhappy in the Good Old Sum-
mer Time? An-war: we don't. 1Ve 
use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. and 
these little. ills (ben t bother us. Learn 
to look for the name een the box to 
get the genuine. Sold by R Phillips 

- - 	 ••• 

Eldon Boy astute is looking after 
the business at Clyde this week dur-
ing the absents. of B. L. Boydstun, 
who has gone to St. Louis to buy a 
new fall and winter stock of goods. 

— - 	-- - 

Farmer Brown hail apples green 
hanging on a tree. 

Johnny spied 	 take 
two -one for you and me. 

When 'twas over mother said 
• • Now run out anti play --

Lucky fur you that CAscas werr 
was in the house today... 

.lust what is in Cvsca•w Eel is on 
the bottle in plain English. 50 doses 
25 rents. Sold by It. Phillips. 

• 

Walter Robbins, of Cot beuwor/ 
came in yesterday and took fil! r- 
ing train for Lorraine, where Ii 	tea 
to move some well drilling mach 

Coat Lost. 

Light weight (-oat, blue mixed. 
Lost between Baird anti Admiral 
.f my I th. Leave at STA it ( Mice 
and get reward. 	 :re-2 

PUSH. 

In our busy practical American 

life the young man a mind turns t. 

thoughts of success. How to make 

money and attain a position in the 

world is his first care. 	Living is ex- 
pensive with us. We hive no leisure 
class and no law of primogeniture 
which enriches the eldest born at the 
expense of the other children anti 
founds a faintly after the English 
fashion. 	The sons of moderately 
rich men in .1 merica must work. for 
his fortune, when divided up among 
the flintily. does not amount to very 
much. Many successful sons inherit 
no money and receive no appreciable 
help from their fathers, but make 
their own way. Therefore success is 
the thing. anti young men study its 
practical philosophy from every 
point of view. How to retake money 
is the question of questions for the 
youth of the day. 

Honest money is the American 
ideal in the twentieth century. To 
our shame we. lime many fortunes 
dishonestly actoureti, but to our 
glory we. leave resolutely attaeked 
such devious practice. Public opin-
ion is against tainted money. All 
but the must depraved are for the 
good opinion of their fellows. Rome 
was not built in a day, and Wall 
street cannot be reformed by read-
ing the English Ciemmaealmeut as 

the riot act. But the Brothers of 
Barabba,  can be mate to join thc.  
Get -1;eaal-Quiek Sticity ley the pule 
licitymtly. The allow-.4..n1 

sciti he greatest yet devised. 
F. Hesterl cartoons that the Chron-
icle publishes art the most effective 
lay sermons ever preached. 

'1'11.• voting man of today determin-
es tie he honest from religious and 
moral principle. 	It is, besides, the 
era of honesty and the fashion of 
the new day that is being ushered in. 
It goes without saying that our suc-
eessfnl young man must Ise a worker. 
Results can only be achieved by effort 
He inuat lee agreeable in manners 
and make friends. He must hate a 
magnetic personality :and a good 
character. But what he meat not 
alcove all things overlook is 'male. 

This is a world of hustling and 
competition- The race is not to the. 
backward. Manly forwardness is a 
virtue.. The young man must assert 
himself and claim his rights. 	l'nleas 
there is self-confidence no one else 
kill lute c any in the youth who would 
get ahead. Shyness is weakness. 
The battle is too strong. 

Be hold. bat not too bold.-  is a 
safe mo 	not on 	or young men.(  

ma Weld 

The 

University of Texas 

F. 1locsrov, LL. 1). Pres., 

l'oeducational. Tuition FREE. 
Matriculation fee, $30 ( payable. in 
Academie and Engineering Depart-
ments in three annual installments). 
Annual expense. *1150 and upwards. 
Proper credit for work in other in-
stitutions. 

MAIN UNIVERSITY 

Session opens September =ti, P.M.;, 
Largest anti Is-st eshilippet1 Libraries, 
Laboratories, Natural History anti 
1;eological Collections, Men's and 
Woman s Dormitories and Gymna-
siums in Texas. 

Clot E' K oF ART..- Courses of 
liberal study heading to the degree 
of Bachelor of Arts. 

i.e nENT 	Kiet-cattox.-- 
Courses leading to Professional de-
gree os Bachelor of Education mitt 
to State Teachers' Certificate.. 

14:1..% 	pNT, 

Courses leading to de.gree. in ('vii, 
Electrical. Mining anti Sanitary En-
gineering. 

Law Dye. It I NIP:NT.— A three-year 
course hailing to the degree. of Bach-
elor of Laws. Shorter special courses 
for specially equipped students. 

For eatalogue, address 
WII 	 Registrar. 

Austin. 
M EDICAL DEPARTM ENT. 

Schools of )1 EDICI N E. PHAR-
M.11'Y anti N l'RSINi;. Session of 
eight months beitins. Oct. 1. Four 
year graded course in medicine; two 
year retirees in Pharmacy anti Nurs-
ing. Laboratories thorougly espeipp-
ed for practical clinical advantages 
in the John Sealy Hospital. 	1"ni. 
versity Hall provides a comfortable 
!ionic for women students .ef medi-
cine. For catalogue, address 

W. S. Caicryit. Dean. 
; al veston. 

County Democratic Executive 

Committee. 
- - 

The following is a list of t 
nun 	of the County Dernocra C 
Ex cutive Committee. 

by the people and Ithe Pre 
le County Chairman iv 	elect 

et Chairmen were appointed 
e County Convention,. both in 

	

c relance with thee Terrel law: 	
• l'ounty Chitirmat-.1. W. Kr deins. 

Baird __.1. W. Wlbods. 
Belle Najaf. . 	. 
CottonwtadI— 	t 	'a ter. 
TecninseL-111. Win an'. 
Clyde--H. C. Darti n. vsummers.  

mi r aPI -I a- - 	1

ins-
3 • Dawkin... A 

Cross 
  

Putnam--Dr. 	F. Brittain. 
arts --T. E Hayden. 

. Stephenson 
Lida - --J. A. Moore. 

W. P. Barton. 
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There's No Use 

Sending out of town for 
Job Printing. you elm 
get it (Item. just- as nice 
and just as cheap leery. LS 

The Star Job Office. 

OUR STATE UNIVERSITY.  

tion are among the largest organiza-
tion of the kind in the. country and 
are the centers of the religious life 
of the University, and active factors 
an :ill forms of moral and Christian 
at irk proleerly within the scope of 
such organizatitell. They strive to 
be useful to all students in every 
possible way. They aim to bring 
the. students in to personal acquain-
tance with the pastors and members 
of the Churches of their choice, and 
thus encourage. them to have a regu-
lar place.of wen-ship. In pritetically all 
the churches of .1eistin, there. are. con-
ducted Sunday School classes uspeeial-
ly for University students. and in 
many cases, these classes are taught 
ley l"nivermity professors. In ad-
diti6o. Bible classes art- conducted 
in the two associations previously 
mentioned. Competent instructors 
are chosen to lead these classes. 

)lany young people. are de terred 
from going to college Icy reason of 
the 41,St. This need not be so, es-
peeially here in Texas. The uni-
versity otters fre.e tuition tee the 

young men and women of the State. 
The fact is frequently overlooked 

(1RRAT." 

et 

bring you quick returns. 

Try an ad in The Star4 

It's Now Time 

14, 'fee begin your 
advertising. we leave the 
space to sell, and it will 



The Prairie Flowers Bloom. 

Written fur 'FR I.: N7'.\ it 

I've been off on a journey and 

thought i d gone to stay. 

I've traveled west and north 111111 

south and every other way. 

I saw some pretty country and all 

was on a boom, 

But they don't compare with West-

ern Texas when the Prairie 

flowers lilohm. 

cur James  K. jun -s of Arkansas de. 
tiled that he in at 	way represented 
the Standard 	:1 • ombany when he 
visited the preside • ut Oyster Bay. 

"The Standard C I company was not 
mentioned in the interview with the 
president." said Mr. Jones. "I present 
rd thy interest of Mr. Burnestiale of 
Pittsburg in a controversy that gen 
Gewalt had with the 'metier depart-
ment voneerning the treeing • of oil 
lands in Indian Tt•rrItory. 	tout 

thus his all investments were in 
no way associated with the Standard 
Oil iimpany." 

.oho. 114191: lienuet son, tros,(r.s. ton• 
vention vote 	John, 292..044; Hender- 
son, 41.8.405. 

- 
Robbed of Large Amount. 

Dallas, Aug. 14. A stronger was re-
lieved of $1.210 at an early hour on 
Sunday morning at a place on South 
Market street. Detectives succeeded 
111 recovering $210, 

Sergeant Suicides. 
Lauf el NI e - 	ag. Oa- -Sergeant 

pato,' mantle., of 	UatIed State, 
wally. In charge of the recruiting post 
hi re, committed sea !ill by I utting  his 
lett uric with it ra. r 

GO TO TERFITORV. 

Senators Will Provide For Windup of 
Five Civilized Tribes' Affairs. 

Denver, Aug. 9 -- United States Sen-
ators Clark of Montana, Long of Kan-
sas, Brandegee of Connecticut. Clark 
of Wyttiniag and Teller of Calmed° 
held a confetence at the Brown Palace 
hotel. Th. se senators constitute a 
committee to finally dispose tit the af-
fairs of the Five Civiliod Tithes In 

Tiaritory .  
Among the questious which will be 

HENRI' v. TEII.Ea. 

B171,1,111S AV it I ZZ \ EA 1! 

St. 	Petersburg, 	11, - Grand 

Duke Nicholas Nit.l.olaievitch, presi-
dent of the council of national defense 
narrowly escaped assassination at the 

hands of imp, t tat guards in the guard 
camp at lerasnoye-Selit 

It appears that the reind del e was 
personally reviewing the mate users 

anti putting the tievoes thaeleh blank 
tiring practice when tie vas sieldenia 
startled by the lase itie• h in,  et me 
lees about his head. but neither him- 

self nor horse was hit. 	iimmand 
to cease tiring was inn.diattie. given 
end the satinets of the regiment (rum 
which the bullets came were mart hail 
back to quaiters and an investigation 
begun in the hope of asi ertaining from 
the barrels of the rifles wheel, ateliers 
fired the ball cartridges. S. teral ar-
rests are undarstuod to have beta: 
Made. 

It was dennitelv established that the 
shots were tired 1,,  the first liattulien 
of sharp shooter.: of the guard, who 
advanced In a rush. and while making 
a sham attack on an intrenched posi• 
this. Fulel 	shets were fired but 
the, Impatient. et 	onsplrators led 
them to open tire .,t 	fl 	distance as 
to fr istrate Ti a able. t 	Ito tore the 
neinetaers 	L 	al! 	iattridge, 
stet, I:11,11 	 ,oils 	 s 

had taken the 	 ,pe 

II ;A ,•,:imiraL 	:1,1114,  pouch., 

itane -ilea., 	 th oe,ating [Le' 

thoreir. :.1 	! 

THREE REMEMBERED. 

Eulogies on Judge Reagan and ex• 

Governors Lublrck and Hogg. 
Dallas, Aug 14 -At the eat it,,intls 

auditorium Monday 11!,lif an audience  

gathered to hear 	 en three 
noted Texans who 	I :,,,sed to Etta 

shore 	 li Reagan. 

ex-Governor Frank H 	k 	ex 
Governor June,  Step!, n 	'the 

orators, who hot. tender Witter?' to 

the distinguished dead. were Hons. 
ancey Lewis and M 	Gossett of 

CREEK BACKED UP. 
----- 

Mines Badly Damaged and Six Hun. 
tired Men Out of Work. 

MeAlexter, Aug. 1L-Coal mines 
Nut, 9 anti lo at Coalgate, owned by 
the Nliseourl. Kansas and Texas rail-
load. were flooded Wednesday night 
by a coed; backing up, the result of 
recent heavy rains. Pruperty valued 
a t seeletation is badly damaged, and 
Gen lint are out of employment- 

The mountains are nice, but they 

kind of seem shut in 

: Twould lie tine to live in the city. 

is Awasni for the din, 

But the prairies are so quiet and 

there's always lots of room. 

IP I want to he in West Texas 

when the Prairie flowers 

bloom. 

Talk about your violets, your lilies 

and your roses 

Chrsanthemunis. geraniums and 

all the other poses, 

own they are nice unit I like 

their sweet perfume, 

But I want to be in West Texas 

when the Prairie flowers 

bloom. 

When the prairies are abloom 

with flowers bright and gay. 

The Durham calve.; a akippin-anil 

a playin' the livelong day, 

Tis then my soul is happy and my 
heart is on a 

O' giveme dear old 11.estertt Texas 

when the Prairie flower,' 

bloom. 

Gum's: 	LoOaN. 

I.:St:1116n  \ 	July 30, 1906, 

TEXA,. 

DR. .1. V. NiemANt. 

Osteopathic Physician. 
irmliistte of A no-,en Mehool of Isteopin by. 

,,yr,g4(...ond Door Norlii 	PraslorfIce. 
ItAllW TEXAS. 

H. H. Ramsey, 

Pool Resigns. 
Austin, Aug. It -.1. E. Pool, for two 

years a clerk and stenographer in the 
state department, has resigned, ef• 
feetive Aug. 24. Secretary of State 
Shannon announced that Harty [tick-
ler of that department will succeed 
Pool and Burford !saves of Rockeale 
Is to succeed Iliekler. 

Dropped Dead on Street. 
Ardmore. Aug. 14 --A white Nottian 

dropped dead on a atreet Sunday night. 

B. 	L. It I'ssi:13.. 
Attorney • at • Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

Orill/ . 1.: 	 A Li.. 
BAIRD. TEXAS. 
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Last Saturday .1. B. (better known 

as ',flit .) 'Wright was drowned  its 
Turkey creek. Wright, it seems, 

drove into the creek near the Turkey 

t'reek school house, not knowing 

the water sae so deep, The node 

got into deep water and Wright quit 

tile buggy and got to the bank safely, 

but returned to cut the 	 fill 

1.111. 	(.0111(1 get out when in some 

way he was struck on the head. 

tooth:114y by the mule, whiell stunned 

him and caused hint to drown. Mr. 

Wright leaves a family but how 

many children we (I() not know. We 

regret the death of the old plan. who 

was thus hurled into eternity without 

warnin:z. 
•••••••••••••• 

I itiring the hie weather of the sum-

mer moralist the first unnatural loose-

ness of It 	Rowels should have 

immediate attention, so as to cheek 

the disease before it becomes serious, 

All that is necessary is a few doses 

of Chanilierlain:s folic, Cholera and 

Diarrhoea Remedy f(dlowed by a 

(lose of eastor oil to cleanse Oh, sys- 

tem. 	Rev. )1. O. Steckland, Pastor 

of the first M. E. Church, Little 

Falls, 	'Minn., writes. 	• •IVe !MVP 

used Clitonlierlains Colic, Cholera 

and Dittrrleiett Remedy for several 
years and timi it a very 'valuable 
remedy. especially for summer dis-

orders ill children." Sold by all 

ilraggists. 

11 PHILLIPS BROS. 

INSURANCE 
+FIRE : AND TORNADO*  
Insurance in either town or 
county. 	Office just. north 
of pomtoilleti, Baird Textus. 

JOHN TRENT, 

For 

hen 

tar 

Adel 

tor Says Standard 	bile turnedeover. 

Was Not Meationed. 	 u(_‘4.1) "",  41. 
Mac 1 t4•-Former Sena- • '

• 
,fir 

_ 	. 

van New, a Mill re-ate reaa earner,' 
was put tinder $54.0 bond at elountitin 
View, Okla., on charge of opening 
mall. 

While blasting rook one Mile from 
Tulsa, I. T., Jerry 'Millard had a leg 
caught. beneath a rock and nearly se '-
errs. 

Property of late Alexaniler Winter 
at Orange. Tea., valued at $1,25oriol), 
is to be divided equally lea wean his 
daughters. 

Damage to Galveston, Harrisburg 
and Sun Antonio railway by cloudburst 
near l.angtry will amount to nearly 
elineono. 

Mrs. E. Ni. Smallwood, recently of 
Greenville, has had both hands and 
both arms cut off by a car at Dallas 
and killed. 

By the accidental discharge of his 
pistol George Matlock of Atilmore W41.4 
fatally shot. Ile leaves a With/A' and 
five children. 

Frank Ball, wbo killed Jack Bonin 
and broke out of Richmond. Kv., jail, 
was captured near Rose 11111, Va. A 
party with him was kilned. 

Seated in a buggy on night of 11th 
at Dallas a eouple from Mesquite were 
united in marriage by Policeman 
White. a Baptist clergyman. 

Umpire O'Day was fined $50 by the 
president of the National Baseball 
league far tut stopping a fight be-
tween two players at Pittsburg. 

Near Natchitoches, I.a., Condertor 
Reid and Engineer Burford haul a clis-
pute over an accident. Both puled pis-
tols. Burford fired, and Reid its a 
corpse. 

Arrested on.• week after his marriage 
at Utica. Miss., to Miss Aliona Mann, 
Frank Byrum, charge with being an 
escaped convict, was taken to Pratt 
City, Ala. 

Chicago's new city directory con-
tains 'Mimeo names. There are 3...:;1 
pages. Johnsons number tati32; Smiths, 
5,atl7; Jones, 1.992. Population is esti-
mated at2,3110,590 

known man, aged about thirty years, 
was Fit nvi,er anti killed by a Chicago, 
Rock Island and Pacific Passenger 
train running at full speed oust of 
here and instantly killed. the bully be-
ing tut in twc. It is thinight he was 
asleep en the track. 

r: PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
01.9110  11.19.J2.2.0 a 0 Q./summit") 

S. T. Ell \SEE. 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseases of Females anti Infants a 

Specialty. 	(Hike at Terrell'a 
Drug Store. 

BAIRD. TNEAS. 

R. I, POW ELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office at Ptiaell .X Powell's Drug Store 

Local Surgeon T. a: P. Ry. Co. 
'FFJCAS. 

UNFORTUNATE AFFAIR. 

Accidental Disch- arge of Wcaoon At-
tended With Serious Results. 

Fort Worth, Aug. 13.- While Sheriff 
Dinwhitile of Red Riser county was 

endeavoring to gut a neer° to give aft 
his seat fo a car 	North Fart Worth 
the latter refused and started at the 
officer. Sheriff Dinwiddie struck the 
negro over the head with his revolver. 

Leaped to Her Death. 
Temple. Tex.. Aug. 	 negro 

weman known ender several name,. 
the most prominent one being alaagie 
Aeems, killed iterslf by leaping tram 
the window of a second story in a 
building in the negro settlement. 	The weapon was discharged. The but• 

let entered the body of Niles Beulah 
Twee Shops Destroyed. 	Hudgins, nineteen yews old, passing 

City of Mexico. Aug. 14 	Fire Insole through, tainting out just above her 
Ing $129.otio loss occurred at El Oro 
Itialing camp. 

COLLIDE UNDER BRIDGC. 

Trains on Rock Island Road Come To. 

pother and Several Persons Hurt, 

E. 11 	\ liTI 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office up stairs to Telepla ate Iild'g. 

heart, and inflating a dangerous 
wound. It lodged in an arm of a 
young matt Dallied R. F. Horn. airs. 
S. (7. Arbuckle was struck le the back 
of the head by the pistol. Sheriff Din 
a Wilk gave band in $1,titie. 	11.- waa 
ae cumpanied .by a lady on the car.  
The negro escaped. Fort Worth. Aug. 13.--Outbouud and 

inbound passenger trains on the Rock 
Island railway met under the East 

Sixth street bridge between 	and 11 
(Veloric Monday morning. 

About a dozen paseengers were more 

Bought by Bailey. 
Calnesvllle. Tex.. Aug. 	It is 

stated that Senutor Bailey has pm• 
DENTIST. 

We have the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS e:XTIIACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

eha,,,, of  iii,. La." Inue.,,,,./mont • i:1 
palIN of Onlvestort t wo '.tore le . 1 

Or less injured. The most serious are: business buildings lin California strive' 

Mrs. .1. F. Baker of Dallas. head bade. h""
e 
 fl.h.''h'osidlilul  na".  "ii't' to about 

gashed told internally injured, alai i).T. '„",',G,',r„') 	gb  "nu"' 	 - 

Rev. A. P Hightower of !loyal 	!Iota ITEMS OF INTEREST. 	 Haire), 'Mita,  
will hardly reenter 	Buck Trimly! iii -- 
Fort Worth had ills right leg lista, Happenings of the World That Are 31 A RTIN BA  it  \ 1111.1.  
cut at knee and :Asti Internal injurit s 	Presented in Condensed Form. 
Bunk Poore and W. 0 Stevens of Population of Mime upolts is 27:, eat% 	Boot and Shoemaker, 
Bridgeport were also badly hurt. 

	

The outbound train was bound for 	Sultan of Turkey hum hemorrhages, Repairing Pratniely and Neatly Fee- 

Jackmborta being failed thessilug. while 	Four persons sawed out of Guthrie 	cured . Prices' to suit the time- 

the inbound train wits the regular jail 	 • 	Market Street. 	 Baird, T. ,a, 
Dallas for judge jivagan. Judge Not Inquired into are graft, particulnrly in 
man G. Kittrell of Ibeiaten and Hun. the sale and transfer of Indian hinds 

anti the preparation for the disposul of 
coal and asphalt lands which belong 
to the Indians. Arrangements will be 
made fur a trip to Indian Territory. It 
is understood the meeting there will 
last from a month to six weeks. 

MARCHED BAREFOOTED. 

Old Soldiers and Wives Thus Solved 
the Mud Problem. 

Guthrie, Aug 11 -tatting the sol-

diers' reunion nt Jefferson the %Meta 
ans, pulling off th. it shoes and socks 

through pamsengi r from Chic:Igo. 
Hundreds of I:II lieges were pressed 

into service to carry passengers from 
the st•ene of the wreck. which was 
(-mailed In fifteen HO:otter. with the 
population of that end of the city, fil • 
oral thousand 'wattle being jammed 
altaig the high embankment. tied the 
police with (WM. tilt! I,eeping the peo-
ple from entering the train.  

The tngine of the inhotint: train 
plowed through owe coat h rind half 
may through anther Couductor 
W Goodman says' "It Is a wander 

Pfau. is not ill. 	III.• la Atli is ex.. 
ceilt•lit 

A Simla Fe train ues roekt d near 
alai it tta. I. 'I' 

base MeCorkle was rutted dead in 
bed at Emet. I. T. 

Andrew Bottleman shot himself to 
death at Byron, Okla. 

Storm at ('atop Mabry, near Austin. 
blew doe It ninny testa. 

Two St. Petersburg policemen wi 
. shot to death by hues es. 

Sam Adams, shut through Co. ht 
at Cold Spritigx, Tex.. dicta 

Congremsman and Mrs. lategworth 
Lave returned from Euterpe. 

At Rockioirt. Tex.. T. J. Williams 
took poison with haul result. 

Fattaere' inalitatt a will he ht'al at 
Deieta. Eufaula and Cht•uotatt 

Ed Niaxwell, 	Lometa Tux.. was 
equips fatally kit kid by a ho-se. 
A stegro girl dropped dead in a Texas 

and Pacific train ut Waltestu-ro, Tex. 
christinn Jalle. seventy ycax old, 

eharge of shot entered his left side. 	at the Coultde.itte teat- ut Au..- 

Given Up to Die. 

It Spiegel. 	N. Virginia St., 

Evansville. Intl.. writes: •.For over 

five years I was troubled with kidney 

and bladder affeetions which caused 

me nitwit pain and worry. I lost 

tie+h until ails all rttn down, anti a 

year ago had to aliambin wiirk entire- 

ly. 	I hail three physicians 'whit did 

me no .:04111 and I WaN practically 

given tip to die. 	Finley's Kidney 

4 .111.e was recommended anti the !hd 

bottle gave me great relief. and af-

ter •taking the second bottle I was 

entirely cured. -  Powell & 

Carlos Bee of Sail Antonio tor en- Gt., 

Lubbock anti ex.Enited States Senator 
Chilton of Dallas and .1mice Jataes 11 
Robertson of Austin Ita Governor 
Hogg. 

The widow tit Jule, Reagan was 
present. being eaeorteif Ia he platt,rtn 
by Hen. Frank Andreas the presiding 
officer. 

In his tribute to the late .1 S. Flagg 
Judge Robertson said arming ether 
things said as a lied.•, 	his equal 
has rarely beae known What Robert 
Bruce was to Scotland e hat Oliver 
Cromwell was to the .iiminini people of 
England, what Houstot. a.is le the men 
of the republic. and tie might any what 
Moses was to Israel James S Hogg 
was to the plain people, the  "bread 
winners of Texas.'' 

Judge Wore', 5t h.' of the confi-
dence Sam Houston had in I" H. Lub-
bock. making him eerniarialer of the 
governor of Texas was Fettered to 
republic. 	The departed at ',over as 

• 

Tobin President. 
Dallas, Aug 13.--Texas Sheriffs' as-

sociation selected San Antonio for 
next meting place. John Tobin of 
Itexar county was elected president: 
George Matthews of Travis, vita. presi-
dent. and C. C. Kirk of Travis, secre-
tary anti treasurer. 

KILL THE COUCH 

	

AWE 	CURE THE LUNGS 

	

- 	- - 
Alt) palate were not killed. 

WILDER KILLS WIFE. 
WIT"  DLICing s 

New Discovery 
and rolling their pants up to their 
knees, lined up behind a hand unit 
gear. one of the most amusing petioles 
ever witnessed. Not to Is. outdone the 
%VI% es of the old loathers diet aided 
shoes and stockings :toil pith skirts 
gathered up, joined the parade. 

For two hours the }Oilier contin-
ued. Around the park. hael; and forth 
by the tents and the SiWalielit* stand, 

Brains His Spouse and Then Fatally 

Shoots Himself. 

Tom Belot Ti-... Aug. 13.- .1. (' Wil-
der. about one-half mile east ,a Tuft 

titan. killed his wife by..bratning her 

%MI 	smoothing iron and immediate- 
ly atterwardit walked eta on the porch 

i of his horse and shot himself with a 
I photo:tee inflicting a fatal wound. The 

Taber Chosen, 
Dallas. Aug. 13.-Tax rune/lore as. 

Iodation elected the following offieers: 
A! W. Tnber. president; W. H. Eaves, 
first vice proablent; J. W. Birdwell, 
second vice president: Max Maas, sec• 
rotary, and Paid Nlerehidt, treasurer. 
San Antonio is to at meeting place. 

Summer  Diarrhoea in Children. 

ONSUAIPTION 	Price 

FOR 	OUGHS and 	50a e $1.00 
OLDS 	 Free Trial. 

Bluest and Quickest Cure ler Lei 
THROAT end LUNG TROTJ1i-
LES, or MONEY BACK. 

Old Settler Drowned. 
war governor of Texas sae referred marched the band. the men and women 

following. wading through the rend eat' 
water as they did when ( beaten be- ' midway between thelowei rib and the 1 „ tore the war. 	 . top at the hip bone and a little to the 

front, and ranged !meant. dieembow- 
MYSTERIOUS DEATH. 	cling him. 

Thu tragedy was witnessed by the - 
Reagan." be said. "had insisted that Fleeing to Escape Assassination. Dr. couple's small children. The room 
G.ant's army should be met by a con- 	Merrill Expires at Joplin. Mo. 	! where It took place wits sputtered with 
centrated force and overthrown. Had  
his advice been followed there might 	Joplin. Mu., Aug. 14.--After fleeing , ',heel anti presented et kit fere of a 

struggle. The remains were gashed 
have been no battle of Viclothurg nor from Indian Territory' to escape assets- • 

apparently with re knife. 
of Gettysburg." 	 eination, Dr. George Merrill of C 	• edar• 	 • Th • sprctlace of the three small 

Judge Reagan's decisien to remain 
with President Davis after the over-
throw of the Contederaey. thus incur-
ring the risk of imprisonment or 
death. was recounted and the speaker 
was iiiiplanded. 

The statesman's action total in his 
declining years In devoting his services 
to the Mate rather than to selfish In-
...rests was described. His artirine 
Torts on behrilf of the Deeply when in 
hil nventy•third year and a .alrond 
comizas,rioner received toutinted ora   

he speaker closed by at sing: 
"Tie* may we say of him. as was said 
(if earlier 'His life was one lone sac-\ 

• re  eau du ' No counttY ever hail n 
'er min; o came. a truer them. 

le and his religious faith described as 
pimple, serious and unqueetioning. 

In his remarks lion Yancey Lewis 
Lewis spoke of Judge Riettran's dem-
tion at Hon. Jefferson Davis. "When 
a member of the Confederate cabin,. 

tin 

favors return to straight ginning ads-
tent. 

County Ginners' nexerlation irr 	 
tent. 

Five two-story buildings burned at 
Chicago, renderinx ten landiltai hone--
bts. 

We are 
prepare,: 
t o furn 
ish Ice in 
any Pi, 
quanta 
Phone et- 

lireiele L. Duke. the totter co man, Fe 
cured a divorce front lets wilt. to New 
York. 

Ti(t)•:•"*N:)j1 
I. T., died in a hotel here Monday in ! 1 -. 1( Whiten was indeed pitiable. 	 Sharpshooters are reported In some 
der niyeteriotts t ircionstani es. 	The Ti.. eldest of the children. a boy, Comanche county. Oklahiena cotton 

hotel employes welt- attracted to hi:, about seven years tail, with his young- 1-1'aldft 
room liv his screams fur help, and be.  er !matter. made his way to the homes 	At a barbecue nt Ryan. 1. T.. attend- 
fore aid arrived he died. ammo-nth of a married sister. who lives in Torn ed by tes-a person» twenty beeves were 
from the effects of poison. It ' 
thought he poisoned hientelf, but th 
coition is invcestignting the ease. 

Merrill maid his daughter hail bean 
killed by her husband. who hail also 

Bean, and gave the alarm. 	 I. killed 
[lanais charged with six pounds of 

.1 	THOMAS SENTENCED. 	• dynamite were found In u St. Petars• 
burg 'wield.. - - 

a Hang Sept 14 For the Murder of sworn to kill hint. and he fled 	ia • 	 Humeseekerm are pouring into Law• 
retie death at the hands of his son-ire 	Two Prominent Farmers. 	ton. preparatory to Cie opening of the 
law. 	 I 	Monston, Aug. 14.--Judge Gillespie "big pasture." 

pronounce the death sentence of Mar- 	Oklithonuelndian Territory Federn- 
FOUGHT MISCREANT OFF. (anus Themes, a re gro, convicted of thin of Labor mutts at Snawnt•e on 

Negro Alleged to Have Said He Was the murder a year ago of John Blair the 21.111 InstI 
and Ben Shrapshire, two prominent 	(7entent works. to employ 	men, 

Drunk on Choctaw Beer. 	oMntgena ry eatinty torment. They will be erected ut Ada. 1. T., by north- 
South McAlesetr, Aug. It - During were tieing hem.. from Spring on.. ern capitalists. 

Cures. 	 her husband's absence a negro entered dark night. when Thomas rode up be- 	While working at a hay press near 

ni •  	the residence at Gowan of Mrs. Ceti. hind. They rallied to Mien anti mistak• Mount Calm. Tex.. G. N. Coo. was kill- 
-Vives out etc?, dran and attt•rnitteti to criminally as- trig the name Oven took him for a 

t 	1- 	 off wall 

sault tier. Despite the feet that she white man. A 
had her bahav in tier arms the laity 

ocratic Pdrimary Vote, 

arrived. 

*4%  
-Make Hay While The Sun 

Shines. 

Tilure is a lesson in the work of 

the thrifty farmer. Ile knows that 

tiw,liright sunshine may last hut a 

tiny an& lie prepares for the showers 

which are liable to follow,/  So it 

should be with every household. 

Dysentery, diarrhoea, and cholera 

modals may attack some member of 

the home without warning. Chum-

berlain't Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea 

Remedy', which is the best known 

medicine for these diseases, should 

always he kept at hand, its immediate 

treatment is necessary, and delay 

may prove fatal. For sale by all 
druggists. 

Old papers for sale at Tax STAR 
office, 25c per hundred. 

NOTICE,- 1:(aod Bras 1 and ple 

water, 3 miles north of 	dull 
Horses 50c, cattle 24/10.: 
Maas. 0. A. 	Ado 

Mr. and Mrs. 	Fraser, after it 

month's visit to Dr. S. T. Fraser and 

family returned to their home at 

Mart, Texas, last Saturn v. Miss 

Sue Fraser accompanied ti,in home. 

Fresh Bread. 
I am again making fresh are 

for sale. Will be glad to furnish 
my old customers as well as II 
ones with bread. i use t 
hest flour the market :Oro 

TOT F 

merit Inter one said 

	

a negro." Thome 	
Captain Marcus S. Webster of Sher- 	C. H. MAHAN, man was elected in 115424 as first sheriff 

seinn  andshel,1 of Cooke county. 
in b,- 	A. K. Ragsdale of Dallas was elected 

	

I 	at Corpus Christi prt•sident of thu Tex- 
as Epworth league. 

Pianos  and Organs 
SE TENC 1 / 41.  k carry the largest and best 

selected stock of 

I I eht the 	

ed be lightning. 

"he is it liar. !hi 
then ride away 
In 	' 
when h 
hang. I Sal  

Chair 	ernueratic primaries 
piste 	Armen Andrews . 

tarna 	epbell.fle.345: Bell, 
h• al vie,- 011,529; Brooks, 70, 
sh 

 pa out 
hy\-. cr t1n6p,bi.112.. 25141. 

quits. 	• ASSAULT CHARGED. 

ace 

nil lirowitt 	
r ,  watt 

c oonfessed anti ta-lres 
ne is all 

111. 	Choctaw beer. 
Cora Booth, a young Austin girl, 

while attempting to ignite a lire with 
coal till. burned to death. 

A mote is on foot to erect ut Sic-
n • a monument to tht• late ex-

Throekruorton. 
nveloped Oklahoma' 

*ulus a cyclone, 
avast  

NON 
Wheelock N. iftrLey Goes 

lalne Warner Accused of a Serious i 
-- 

form ory at , 
Crime and Arrested. 	 I :Sew York. Aug. 'Oa-

MuakallFet Aug 11.-sitistrue Harper. Wirvey, the tilneteetea  
special detectiv. for the Miesourt. and Int.:owner of the Fleet 

alma 

Geaerrtrei 
1 ia ei 	 e 

i;' 	7., 7: 	onventi 

lr 	 (love 
627; Hill. 137,44,7. 
Davidson, 371.584; 

Attorney Gene 
655. 

Pianos 
Organs 

yeast for aide. 	alln 
nsas and Texas Railway compriny, bank in this city, 

me Into this t sty at, ompanled by s mn:,iiin.n1hvg•,a):;"° 	 atialt  defeated  1111 
liquor 

undtlrai 

gprings. 

Mrs. J. 

Miss Liert ie 
ne Warner, who was arrested at si.000 usi• 	eh and cheeks, was 9,11. 

Arrow, charged with crimInt I tented 	n 	 period in the 
upon a liole girl In the neigh 	 nor 

234,- 
Br 
WW1 
borht 
Warner.  
fart e 
ad 
et.. 

In West Texas. 

IiVery instrument sold on a 
ten years warrantee, and 
made good at your home. 

a  Have just .received a solid 
tuir load of Pianos and Or-
gans :41 would be pleased 

Would call and exam-
k. 

art 
Atlantic 
killed and 

H. C, Thuret0f1 	tit. Vefuon, 
Tex. an ex ('oaf 	 7 beat 7 1-s 
inches tall. ante weliglot 25 pout' 

Editor Mess of the Norman ( 
Denee•rat Topic, was badeyeallege 
tikiabomaelAty by an unkeek n male 

Nile• wiles from Houstott tin autornra 

ormatory 
g'allty to a 
A few tin 
tine secant 

tied to 
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IIED BY J044111 

Otte  
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. « 
1:51.51_2_211_31.9-2.2  2 22 Q 9,12.1111.41.1.0 

S. T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseases of Females and Infants a 

Specialty. 	tithe, at Terrell's 
Drug Store. 

BAUM. TXKAS. 

It. 1,. Pow ELL, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Otlice at Povieli & Powell'e Drug Store 
I.oest Surgeon T. & P. Ry. Co. 

ItAIRD, TEXAS. 

E I; 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

lilt. J. V. le31.1N,S, 

Osteopathic Physician. 
Graduate of Alarm .° richool 	..tropial by. 

t Mire Sceroot Door North or l'oriontre. 
BAIRD TEXAS. 

FL H. Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

We have the ::Oth Century Apparatus. 

the latest and best for 
PA I LES S EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
(Slice up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

TEXA,  

A" NI \Ell\ 	It\ RILL 

5.000. 	Boot and Shoemaker, 
lases Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe- 

lthrts 	cuted. Prices' to suit the times. 

• Market Street. 	 Baird, Texas. 

is ex- 
it 	I. 	it I'S:- EL 1.. 

Attorney at - Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

OFF*141.: AT ITV HALL. 
BAIRD. TExAs 

KILLTua COUCH 
Aar) CURE THE  LUNGS 

WITH  Dr. King's 
hew Discovery 

CONSUMPTION 	Price 

For 	OUGHS and 	50c AL $1.00 
OLDS 	 Fres Trial. 

Surest and Quickest Curo 1,-,r L.I1 
THROAT ^.nd LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK. 

Ito ir,e pfaurrtn-d.  

hitt Ice in 
any size 
quanta y 
Phoned. 

,.. your or• 
IP der No4I 

PHILLIPS BROS. 

INSURANCE 
+FIRE AND i• TORNADO 
Insurance in either town or 
minty. 	Office just, 

potstotliee. Itaird. Tex:, 

JOHN TRENT. 

C. H. MAHAN, 

Pianos and Organs 
rr 	 

I carry the largest and best 

selected stork 1 

Pianos 
Organs 

In West Texas. 

Emery instrument sold on a 
ten years warrantee, and 
made 14040 at your home. 
I laVf. just received a solid 

car load of Pianos anti (ii. 
an. ailo! mould be pleased 

Id call and exam_ 
k. 
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Ilan New, a 51411 ro.ite 	earner, 
was nut under $5110 bond at Mountain 
View, Okla., on charge of opening 

blasting rock one mile from 
Tulsa, L T.. Jerry Millard had a leg 
caught, beneath u rock anti nearly se --
eyed. 

Property of late Alexaniler Gilmer 
at Orange, Tex., valued at 
is to be divided equally botwe..n his 
daughters. 

Damage to Galveston. Harrisburg 
and San Antonio railway by cloudburst 
near I.angtry will amount to II arty 
$011,04111. 

Mrs. E. 'M. Smallwood, recently or 
Greenville, has had both hands ant 
both arms cut off by a car at Dana, 
and killed. 

By the accidental discharge of 
pistol George Matlock of Ardmor. 
fatally shot. He leaves a widow 
five children. 

Frank Ball, who killed Jack Rollin 
and broke out of Richmond. Ky., Jail, 
was captured near Bose Hill, Va. A 
party with him was klIlleti. 

Seated In a buggy on night of 11th 
at Dallas a cou...le from Mesquite were 
united In marriage by Policeman 
White. a Baptist clergyman. 

Umpire O'Day was fined $50 by the 
president of the National [Marisa': 
league for no' stopping a fight b. 
tween two players at Pittsburg. 

Near Natchitoches, I.a , Conductor 
Reid and Engineer Burford had a di, 
pots over an accident. Both puled pk 
Iola. Burford fired, and Reid is a 
corpse. 

Arrested one week after his marring,  
at Utica, Mtgs., to Miss Allona Maw,  --4---,-- 

mwaised convict. was taken to Pra • 
Frank Hyrum, charge with being 

Pity, „la. 
Chiesiets's new city directory con-

tains 710.14.0 names. There are 3.051 
pages. Johnsons number 6.632: Smiths. 
5,547: Jones, 1952 Population is esti-
mated .02,34a1,51io 

to Schwartz' the acknowledged 

leader of goods for the least money 

BARGAINS EVERY DAY WITH US? 

Special sale each day in the week--those 

who trade with us will testify to this. 

Price the goods else where and give us 

the same chance. Our goods does the 

talking and the price does the selling. 

We will convence you that our goods are 

right, our prices are right, and Schwartz 

is always right 	•-. 	•-. 

H. Sl'l l W RTZ 

I 

'Go Wilma's for all be. of seat. 
SS 

Pay 'Em or Don't Make 'Em. 
-- - 

A bill collector came in this °Wee 

a few days since and after getting 
what his bill called for. remarked: 
••Well I've got to go and `•l'e so and 

so 	do hate to present a bill to I. 

—you know why? Well I'll tell 
lie is good alright. but he ales, 

says something to make a fellow 

bail. 	Ile will take a bill. look I/1. 

it carefully awl then whistle a lone 

low whistle like he was trying 

give a signal to a ghost. 

that time he says -you fellows 

all the money I make; it keeps nu 
busy paying you. I've got a good 

notion to Make my_ wife pay "ash af-

ter this. Say bring that bill around 

next month--I am so busy that 

cannot take time to fool with it now. -  • 

Then 	go around next month and 
get stood off 'till the 10th, and then 

go back again, After he whistles 

you that low, long whistle anti 

sehrooches np his face like he had 

been eating green persimmons. he 

will 	it. 	\\ a collectors hate 

make th 	is mad. I'll 
k you. Now the . 	lesson  iii 

that man's talk: Men, especial!, 

men in business, should pay a bil 
cheerfully and willingly—just like i 
was their greatest pleasure to do so. 
Either standitt. off plea.sautlilk for 
few days or pay It promAr 
with a iMile. Nothing makes 
more unpopular than to pay a 111101 
begrud4ingly anti like he was puling 
with his wife on her death bed—Mc-
Gregor Mirror. 

Only three things to think of when 
you wan* a new wagon, Leedleghau4, 
Holm tiAre wheels and C. B. Boyles. 

Talk about your violets, your lilies 

and your roses 

Chrsanthemums. geraniums and 

all the other poses. 

I own they are trice and I like 

their sweet perfume. 

But 1 want to Is' in West Texas 

when the Prairie flowers 

blixmi. 

When the prairies are alilooni 

with flowers bright and gay. 

The Iturhani calves a Skippin-allil 

a playin' the livelong day, 

'Tis then my soul is happy and my 
heart is on a bison, 

0! give me dear old Western Texas 
when the Prairie flowers 

Moon). 
I; it wt.: 

Estato is 	NI  July in, 1906. 
rQr 

Given Up to Die. 

R. Spiegel, 1'.).114 N. Virginia St., 
Evansville, Ind.. writes: -For over 
five years I was troubled with kidney 
and bladder affections which caused 

muell pain and worry. I lost 

desk and was all run down, and a 

year ago had to abandon work entire- 

ly. 	I had three physicians who did 

We no good and I was practically 

given np to die. Foley's Kidney 
Cure was recommended and the Ilrat 

bottle gave me great relief, and af-
ter taking the. second bottle I was 
entirely cured. 	Powell & 

Old Settler Drowned. 

part  Saturday .1. It. (better known 
its •.11it 1 Wright was drowned in 

Turkey creek. Wright, it seems, 
drove into the creek near the Turkey 
Creek school house, not knowing 
the water was so deep. The mule 
got into deep water and Wright quit 
the buggy and got to the bank safely, 
but returned to cut the harness so 

the Mille multi get out when in some 
way he was struck on the head, 
probably by the nde, which stunned 

!inn and caused him to drown. Mr. 

Wright leaves at family but how 

many children we do not know. We 

regret the death of the old pan. who 

was thus hurled into eternity without 

warning. 
0.. AMP • 

"Make Hay While The Sun 

Shines. 

There is a lesson in the work of 

the thrifty farmer. He knows that 

ilstsright sunshine may last but a 

day and he prepares for the showers 

which are liable to follow; So it 
should be with every household. 
Hysentery, diarrhoea. and cholera 
mortals may attack some member of 

the 110111e without warning. Cham-

berlain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea 

Remedy', which is the best known 

nimlicine for these diseases, should 

always he kept at hand, Its immediate 

treatment is necessary, and delay 
may prove fatal. For sale by all 

druggists. 

Old papers for sale at Ton STAR 
office, 25c per hundred, 	 tl 

water, :I miles north of ►dint 
Horses 50e, cattle 241}4 

Mas. O. A. 	Atha 

Pool Resigns. 
Austin, Aug. 14.—J. F. Pool, for two 

years a clerk and *stenographer In the 
state department, has resigned, ef 
feed!, Aug 24. Secretary of State 
Shannon announced that Harty Hick 
her of that department will sister,' 1 
Pool and Burford Isitecs of Roek,:a1.,  
is to *succeed Illt'kler, 

Dropped Dead on S'.reet. 
Ardmore, Aug. 14 A white woman 

dropped dead on a Sireet Sunday ni4at, 

Tobin President.' 
Dallas, Aug 13. Texas Sheriffs' a 

sociation selected San Antonio for 
next meting place. John Tobin of 
Bexar county was elected preablent: 
George Matthews of Travis, vice re 

dent. and C. C. Kirk of Travis, se 
tar). and treasurer. 

Taber Chosen. 
Dallas. Aug. 13 	(',doctors' ao• 

sociation elected the folloa ing officers 
A! W. Taber. president: W. 11. Env*. 
first vice ia-.15:tlent; J. W. Birdweil, 
second vie, president: Max Maas, sec-
retary. and Paid Merchidt. treasurer. 
Ban Antonio is next meeting place. 

Summer Diarrhoea in Children. 

During the lost weather of the sum-

mer months the first unnatural loose-

ileti`i of a child's bowels should have 
iinmediate attention, so as to cheek 

the disease before it becomes serious, 

All that is necessary 04 a few ,loses 

of Clittmlovrlain'a Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy followed by a 

dose of emit/sr oil to cleanse The sys-

tem. Bev. M. 0, Stocklaml. Pastor 
a the first M. E. Church, Little 

Falls, 	Minn., writes. 	• •We have 
used Chionberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy for several 
years and tint) it a very 'valuable 
remedy. especially for summer dis-
orders in children.-  Sold by all 
Ilruggists. 

Mr. and Mn'.. Tom Fraser, after a 

month's visit to Dr. S. T. F1'1181'r and 

family returned to their home at 

Mart, Texas, last Saturc r. Miss 

Sue Fraser accompanied tieln home. 

Fresh Bread. 

I am again making fresh b 
for sale. 	Will Ise glad to furnish 
my old customers as well as 
ones with bread. i use t 
best atoll* the market afro 
yeast for sale. 

nday 
Springs. 

A Mystery Solved. 

-How to keep od periodic attacks 
of biliousness and habitat constipa-

tion was a mystery that Dr. King's 

New Life Pills solved for no•, -  writes 

John 0. Pleasant, of Magnolia, Ind. 

The only pills that are guaranteed to 

give perfect satisfaetion to everybo-
dy or money refunded. Only 2:Iti at 

Pewell & Powell s drug store. 

W. It. Ely left Sunday night and 
H. F. Foy Monday at noon for 

Dallas to attend the Democratic 
State Convention, the first named 

as a delegate and the latter 11 a 

Colquitt rooter. F. S. Bull: the 
other delegate, was alreutly at 

Galveston's Sea Wall 
makes life now as :ate in that city 

as on the {higher uplands. E. W. 
lloodloe, who resides on Dutton St., 
in Waco, Texas. 114.1418 no sea wall 
for safety. He writes: "I have 
used 1/r. Kin 	Discovery for 
C,'nsum 	 tee' *ears and 
it key 	 Bulure 

which for 
e. Nyw 
Cough's, 

pipg Cough 

monia. Every 

d at Powell & ,Pon - 
l'rice 51/c and atoll 

Mr. and Mfrs. Ned Alexander, of 
*Fort Worth,;ture visiting relatives 
here. 

FitC!FIC 

RAILWAY/;,"' 

140 TRO ',LI TO At .3 .L11 0.. 

SUPERB PUll.NON YESTia 
SLEEPERS, 

HANDSOME RECLINING CHAIR 
(SEATS FREE) 

ON ALL THROUGH TR 

ONLY LINT' WITH Net morn! 
evenipg tre.ina to St. Louie an 

oNLY • NE WITH 1,:q.hisan SI 
-11 hock Searritilll.at Coo 

without ensages  to 

H bane 
Wlthou 
mantas 

In 
11•11••••••.•....smillow 

Unsure' SUNIna cans TO CT. tout* 
ON TNt 

"CANNON  BALL"• 
---11110 

"111110111T EXPRESS" 
IL P. TURINSII, 

amok num= aria Nest AWN. 
**UAL rim. 

The Prairie Flowers Bloom. 

Writtro for THE STAR 

Eve been off on a journey and 
thought I'd gone to stay. 

I've traveled west and north and 
south awl every other way. 

I saw some pretty country and all 

was on a boom, 

But they don't compare with West 

ern Texas when the Prairie 

flowers Islobm. 

The mountains are nice, but they 
kind of seem shut in 

*Twould be fine to live in the city, 

is 'twasni for the din, 

But the prairies are so quiet and 

there's always lots of 1. 	 

0! I want to be in West Texas 

when the Prairie dowers 

bloont. 

4E4IT-2'+ 
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H. SCHWA RTZ 7. 

Mrs. .1. 

Miss Mettle, 
f r4ji 11 

4 	wanted. ....._._ , 	. 

	

4'/: 	k Sheppard of Hunaight. Tex- 

	

NOTICE. - Gissi grass and pl 	 ntirone witness:0p,, the fact 
'he wit; a member'Bf the First 

is CaYalty,S. S. ji. 0 iticisknors 
copy, idbelfellieold'aoldl 

1_ 

Go to "Kutch" Wilson's for dry 

salt bacon. 	 52 

Old papers for sale at 'ruts: STAR 
office, 27►  cents per hundred. 

Phone 227 for  

JEST PASSENGER SEEV:CE 
5 

TEXAS. 
4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4 

• - Air 	Ja  
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C. S. BOYLES 

hǸ  

We carry the best stock 
of Saddles. Harness. Lap 
Robes, Whips, Ammuni-
tion and Fishing Tackle in 
the county. We are doing 
business at "old stand." 

C. S. BOYLES h 

e want to sell you a 
Luedinghaus Bois 
D'arc Wagon, Ra- 

cine Hack. or Rubber tire 
Buggy ON FA LL TIME. 

*it 

7 
4, • 

I. 

Paint 

Your Buool 
With Stetson's One Coat Bugg: 

kw* IPt,'11 • • • 

WE WANT THE SMALL 

ACCOUNT 

John leNlania and .1. H. Finch 

are at El Paso attending the State 
Republican Convention. 

busineaa firms and corporations. 	

- u7Iriti.:.111 

is

tt 

 only 

a 8p.  

•cial office 

householder 	The peop le  south of Belk. Plain of the wage-earner and 

have set 	 Post  Office, as well as the larger patronage of Rowden. v%  

We are gratified to see the steady 

growth of the small depositor and 

are glad to help and encourage all 
who earnestly desire to better their 

financial condition, 

HOME NATIONAL BANK,. 
- - 	or ®AIRS - 

LOCAL NEWS. 

and mail is carried out front Admiral 

Mr. Roberts has put up a store N hick 

is right on the new railroad survey 

and the people out there are expect 

tug to hear the whistle any day of 

the engine on the new road. 

Mayor H. L. Russell and Harry 

Meyer went to Dallas Monday night 

to join the Callahan forces already 

there. Harry Meyer returned Tues-

day night and left the balance to 

Ught it out. 

Uncle Bob Ferrell, Miss May and 
Jim Parker, of Brown Comity. are 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lark !learn at 
Belle Plaine. They spent. Tuesday 
in Baird the guests of Miss Dora 

Warren. 

Miss ROMS. Foy, who with Misses 

Ada Cooke, Wyltua Butimose, and 

Mrs. P. H. Miller has been on a tour 
of Colorado, returned home Sunday, 
Miss Cooke returned Wednesday, 
Nliam Rudmose stopped in Fort Worth 

and Mrs. Miller remained in Colorado 

Zack Adams stopped over in Baird 

Tuesday night on his way to Brown-
wood from Knox county, when.' he 

went to visit his children and look 

after some land he had there.4 hack 

says crops of all Ibid. in ' Ku a 
and adjoiniug ttiountles were never 
finer and that the whole country is 
on a boom. 'Ile sold part of his 
latol and will go back to Old Mexico 
where he saes he has found the gar-
den "At of the world. near Tampico 
three hundred miles south of Mon-
tei ey. 

Misses Mary and Laura White and 

Edna Trulovo are visiting Mr. and 

Nlrei. Jones, near Admiral, 

New line of wall paper at Powell 
A: Powell's 	 16 -tf. 

Misses Clair Phillips and Mary 

Swaney visited at Clyde yesterday. 

Miss Lillian Schwartz accompanied 

her parents. Mr. and Mrs. II. 

Schwartz, to St. Louis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Newton, of Pilot 

}'Dint, are visiting Mrs. Newton's 

either. Mrs. .1. B. Cuthirth. 

Miss Ada Cooke will leave Satur-

day-for St. Louis to purchase Mil-

linery goods for B. L. Boynstun. 

.1. J. Allen reported the arrival of 

a fine girl at Ins hints.,  Tuesday. 

T. E. Powell left Tuesday evening 

for Sweetwater and from there north 

over the Orient on private business. 

M rig. 11. Rielmrdson  and Misa 

Nlattie Scott returned Tuesday from 

visit IA) Mrs. Richardson's parents 

at Rising Star. 

Spectacles, Lost. 
Somewhere in Baird a pair of 

rim spectacles in ease. Finder 

please return to .Tons Ftantaa 

• 

Y. 
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THURSDAY, AUG 16, 1906 

STATE CONVENTIONS. 	I G00.1 schools and good roads are 

I
worth more to our people than the 

State Conventions of the  various j election of any titan t ii' governor, 
political parties are in session this but naturally we all %%ant to know 
week. The Ihumuteratic Convention a  ho the  favored our  will lie, aril 
at Dallas is the real attraction, while neglect thing?' of more importance 

more 1 • \p4 	4 

after atth ,  

i

to 'trawl a- ,it 

Wa3 nett 

the other conventions attract but nearer home. 

little notice. 	The Prohibition ('on- 	 - 

	

isassesast gas sostornee at swot. Tex., vvatiou met at Terrell and completed 	I had rather be right than govern- 

its labors in one day. 	Thi• Repub. I or of Texua. 44.1)(4.i:illy when it coats 

;lean Conventitin met at El Paso and front nine fleets:tad to fifteen thou-

the bolting Reputilieons met at lions- sand dollar, to make the race, to say 

ton. The latter eonvention contain- nothing of the cost to each candi-

ed mostly negroes, but have perfect- ! date (luring the convention. 
Brook. ,j, ,, 	 ed a State organization and nominat_ I 

with hi$ tit 1:, 	 o'"' ...I a ticket. 	 When we think of it it roakes no 

whistle, 	 !difference a ith the everage voter who 

	

About twenty tiegro soldiers from 	the state (dikes, pro% Med they 

Fort Brown treated a panic in are honest. capable men. Not one 

„oil Brownsville NIonday night by shoot- vuuter in a tiouusanui can reasonably 

h„,,, lug up the toot with ('rag- lorgen-hope for an appointment tinder the 

new 1;,,it  son rifies. One man Was shot dead !new adm iniatratitin. and few of the 
on the street. a Militated I14ice 	others at the disposal nl the %tate 

err was seriously wounded and his I  officials are worth enough fur a man 

horse killed while trying to quiet the! with a family to move to Austin or 

rioters. A nunibcr of houses were toque other place alter.• state in-. 
riddled with Mullets. 	When the I tuitions are located in order to get k 
scoundrels heard the bugle sound them. Holding office. even the Itest 
at the barracks they escaped and state offices, is a delusion so far us 

slipped into their quarters. The pay is concerned. 

citizens of Brownsville hare Called! 

for state troops to protect them 	 men will 'Pend as much 

from the negruu troops. It is a money to secure the oinea of govern-

or for two years as the salary is shame and a diagrace that the nation- 
worth in four years. we see no reason, al government should enlist uegroes 

ing hut a 114.iititSii question anti 
in the army to lord it over white in raising the salary of the inemIters 

always will 114*. Not a man was 
elected or defeated in this county pesiple. The people 

at  every army i of the legislature. l'iloiot  .ljittitnt:irntyif the 

110al ill the county, south or north, ise°ti"0 	

t 

 
but what felt the etfe,ots of the pro- , 

nave trouble with the turnout negro  :try, some men think so al any rate 
hibition agitati..n. and all know it. 

suddiers. NVhat a pity that every . ""'l we ihmht if "RI.' would  he  any 
Then shy talk about politica 10 10 - 

sun of a gun of the rioters at Browns-' hick of candidates for the legislature 
cal option. We will hear all manner 

; ville could not have been shot (lead if the 'oda!".  ‘110,11,I 	aholiskett. 

of "case% ah"at not having the (*I'll-  ! in the streets. The rommanding of- • % pair man, of course, could not go. 
ion at thegeneral election. but no 

firer has promised to investigate the he cannot afford to go now and few 

matter, hut the chances ane that the i of them who are not able to lice with- 

The thint—t 	coon wr 11:11“• 

heard yet against holding the prohi-

bition election :it the general eleet-
hin is that the anti. would charge 

the pros with trying to run prohibi- 

tion into isulities. 	Now is not that 

refreshing %%lire se hate just hail 

more prohibition than anything else 
in the campaign that has just citified. 

Polities in prohibition. 	It is noth- 

•W. E. OILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

as ussoad woos aril 

111:111 

LOCAL OPTION ELECTION. 	DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES 

---- 
Communieated. 	 For Ilepie.,elltatiVP 103 District, 

Almost every seek for a year we W. .1. Illtl'AN. 
hare 'Well naked when the next local 

For County Judge, 
option election would be held. In 

II. L. Ili .401.1.. 
The four candidates, in round emir :old the mem oers of the legis- June and July last year some ()lour 

For Sheriff, , !attire rather than increase them. numbers, Paid out forte thousand 	friends began to tell us that a 
T..1. llt\IN. 

dollars in the campaign. viz Camp- 	 precinct election at Baird ought to r',. 	
Coun ty , For 	.%ttorney,  

bell $15,1100: Brooks 113.0int: Col- 	Two years ago fall114• of leading la  , , 	, tutu  wone , , . net,  t, t go pot, and dor- 
11'. R. Fa y. quit(  ao.000, Bell $9.000.  Tke vote, Pros told Ili that. if they could hate 	 11'. 

the past three months the in For (' ouuty 
Treasurer, 

was in proportion to amount of mon. gotten nut 8  full vote 	 quirien have Coale shirk flail hell. 
‘1'. E. I Eugene) Mr.I.TtiN. 

that they 
would have tarried the county h.' a „Nvii,,n will 	tiii, 	4,1,,,,tioit 	lw.?•• ey spent, which is not very nattering 

u 	large majutrity. 1Vt. did not believe. "When will the two years be out?'• 
For Tax Assessor, 

to TeX:LS pride. Campbell lead. 
T. J. Nottacir.. %, S41. but are wilting now for them t.4) Brooks second, rolquitt spent a te 	 In view of these facts a few of us at 

A Nat. Clerk, 
hooded dollars more than Bell. In 

mutt 

the election at a tinter when 	 Futr County 
Baird decided to call for n repreeen- 	, ' 	, 

cos-r. 11E41. 11. c 
convention. however. Brooks cammutt of the voters will go to the  tative meeting for tie entire county 

For Puldie Weigher, Baird District, 

41. 

loyal pro will B ite the true one, 

•-that they mre afraid if a full vote, 

which can be gotten at the general 
election and not at any other time." 

The tuu,Iosing appeared in tla. 

July Pantie r of the New Era. but 
owing to the interest in the primary. 
then near at hand, it was overlook • 

• •.s few flay ago a party said that 
he haul Is.en trateling over west and 
north-west Texas a goal deal of late 
and found mott of the towns iu 
state of unrest and confusion. build-
ing 1101011.% and improvements of va-
rious kinds. and the people so busy 
that it was no satisfaction to visit 
them, and that Baird was the only 
town he haul found that seemed to be 
finished. • 

This •-party watt either a joker, a 

liar. or some me had misreprettented 

the town to him. Had prohibition 
been in effect here the Ni.iv Era 

would have resented this Insult to 

its home town. but it is so blinded 

by prohibition that it l'an't see build-

inga going up right tinder its nom.. 
.1t the time this sas Published two 

new dwelling% and a luns;nest house 
were going up. besides tonnerous 

additions and improteinents over 
town 	such an exteinl that not an 
idle carpenter could be found in 
town bee:tune fur two months we 

wanted some work dime and out a 
single carpenter has been found to 

do the work. all are busy. Come to 
pink of it, we do not recall num that 

he New Era has ever mentioned a 
%, building i 	tosn Mits. it has 

pithlislied,

n 

 for nearly

n 

 three years 

011, LAS a right to advocate what 
thegrpleasc. but a local paper that 

can Mal only !cal in its home town 

is too *good for this world. The 

Era s•editor sees only saloons 

in 	Lts1 and nothing else, bemuse 

he 1I ii t want to see anything else. 

If Ita , 	is d..ad, "finished". damned 
lite! 	,the New Era tries to 

• it i ,  4 .lens belie% e w 1can't 

1 	1„ e. ,  j stir 

41. as !noel, work done as 

e is4sabir busines man in Baird for 

the past nineteen years. 	not a 

carpenter can ssy that a.• e-yen owed 

him a dollar that was taut promptly 

paid, so it cannot he said that we 

don't pay them is the reason they 

won't work for us. Thee are too 

busy that* the reason, But Brutus 

says the town is Anirlied' and 

Brutus is an In norable mar 

black devils will never be punished, out tilt• salary and hoot of LIMP IleeeS- 

eter want a second term. Vie 
believe. upon the %thole, it would be 

ELECTION EXPENSES. hest to abolish the salary of the gov- 

!claims good. if so THE S1 A It Will he 

satisfied. Is there any good reason 

Tor STAB would like to see the, shy the prohibition election should 
slat. take charge of road ',Witting. I ipit he held at the general election? vime represcn tatiye citizens and 
not all of it, but a few miles of road The 1„.„10,. 

 have to foot the bills anti wnen reports as to sentiment were 
in each county every year. just t"!one election sill alive expense and 
show what could be done. Most of t i me, but it might not save proliiin-
the counties fritter away ti"wAnh'Is Lion. hence we will have two elections 
of dollars annually in repairing dirt within thirty days of each other. or 
rants that Nash out the first hard less time. It costs about four lin_ 
ruin that comes. It is needless to dual &Bars to hold an election in 
say that we have little to show for this county. Please remember this. 
the hundreds and thousands of dot- I 

tars spent on the roads in this coun- 
ty at the ilia of the year. 

	

	It is WO.- it will (*.St more than that, and 
Petitions sill sotto be circulated chairman and L. 1.. Blackburn, of 

less to state what evert. one knows,  for our regular two years set-to ou Baird, secretary. It was then de- 
seems if the money received from 

but we all know that Callahan county prohiltition, hut just when the elect. r'i'led to go into permanent organiza- 
saloons is cut off the ditliciency will 
have Lit be made tip by extra taxes 
or a raise in taxable %aloes which is 

the same thing. The pros used this 
kind of argument in Taylor County 
but as the tax was already t‘lri,_ unlit 
they had to raise the value of the 
lam!. It will he so in this County 

No matter what contention is made 

thi• contrary, 

never will have any- thing like thin  ion will he held depends un circum- Bon for campaign purposes. and ask 

roads needed under the present sys. stances, but on the Commismionere for an eleetion as early as might be 

tem. 	Callahan county is doing Court mainly as the court must be practical after the :tululity of Septem- 

alsnit as well as other surrounding 'idled together t ►  order the election. lier, that hieing two years after the 

counties, but that is not saying If we  have 
to 

 have 	
as stated in former election. T. E. Powell wits 

t  Tux STAR last week, Ii .us have it at elected County Chairman, A. I;. 

Webb. secretary, L. L. Blackburn, 

assistant secretary. Fred Lane, treas-
urer. Also chairmen and secretra-

hem for each precinct and a central 
(snotty committee to act with the 
County Chairman and Secretary were 
0,11000. Other important commit-
title *Ate pitnikiiird for and the con-
vimtion adjon01111154ts members full 
of hope and entleillintitm for better 
conilitioest,,bOth moral null financial 
throughoistgpf cough. 	s•• 

last and if  all 	 nttend pulls, lint the lc:taint! pros will  and learn just what the prom through- 
,' 	never agree to this. they know better, 	 .1. R. (Dick) Ptio.E. 

would drop out after the first ballot. 	 out the county wanted to du, in the 
For Co. Commissioner Pre. to. 1. 

The result, however, will 1„• know  j"r at any rate 
W. A. }haw:, 

they are afraid to matter. and what they thought of 
before this iv printed. 	 risk it. They might make their ow condition 	imbue segitina,nt  as  

For en., l'ornmissioner Pre. No. 2. 

E. A. KENIlltil k. 

For Co., l'ommissioner Pre. Nu, 4, 

C. S. Krsartv. 
Constable Pre, No. I.. 

W. C. Asiti rev. 

much. Jai.t.he first platr we 

have e 	mu ney to do Din 	ttatgenetal etiolation. Wi; believe the 

oat of one elect ion can begmeed than in 	temporary iepairs alat he 

mart c 	4,,,„1, on  the firlit 	loing this, if not it sill stunt' 

that eompl What 	needed is a the 	PoOPle , 'arc, 	Ai," 

system of permanent road building, election between ilu,s anti the genet' 

al t•lection will 14. shifty attended hut that costa money and 1 114 Re"Ple 
this is what some Of the pro lead*. anti sot yet mealy to pay mo;4 taxes 

for this. want. They will not permit the lo-

cal option election to be held on the 

day of the general election because 
Personally To Start does not care' 

they Le afraid of a fill' rote. No 
touch how the eountv goes at the 

matter what reasons they may give 
coming  local  option election as we 

they will try to bold it nt a time 
have no personal interest either direct 

when the general public is not likely 
ur indrect in the matter, and if the 

pros would have the eleetion at the 

general eleetion 	STAR would he 
willing to let the people decide with-
out a sort. provided of course no 

misrepresentation was published 

about Baird 4 help prohibition. 

to Mike any interest. 

Beat and cheapest line of buggy 

whit" they raege in price from I/ It 
Lo Ill.:W. We guarantee o 	Is. 

C. 

1. 

John fi, Hightower, of Atty.," 
►Y 44, Was in town Monday. 

called for every delegate was ready 

and unanimous in the opinion that 

the people expected an election at 
the earliest possible time and that 

the county would go pro by a big 

majority. 
The meeting was then organized 

by electing W. C. Lesley, of Putnam 

to local option. Thief meeting was a 

surprise to 	of our friends at 

Baird. From all parts of the county 

Mn, and Mts. /Li-Schwartz left 

Saturday night for glit,;Louis to buy 

good. Phil Sellivarts, of Pali 

assisted by C. C. Ebersol, is at 

log to the store during their ab 

The pros waive aside all olojections 

to ntintertnia elections by saying that 

it will only rust two and one half 
vents for each inhabitant and that no 

tax raise will be necessary as the 

saloons (•s11114' extra expence. Such 
talk :18 that is all fudge, in the first 

Premium Tickets. 

All who hate Premium Tickets 
will please bring them in at once. 

B. l.. Boyits•reN, 

Wm. Burson front near Cotton-
wood was in town yesterday. 

Miss .tile Cooke returned home 
terday from a trill to ('olorado. 

o) ratite hack by Waxahachie and 
nt :t few days with her brother, 
C. C. Cooke and wife. 

Aso, ' u440. 
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JIP • •Admit,  
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t to sell you a 
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Wagon, Ra- 
)r Rubber tire 
FA LL TIME. 

the best stock 
Harness, Lap 
lips, Ammuni-
thing Tackle in 

We are doing 
"old stand.- 

lOYLES 

With Stetson's One Coat Buggy Paint and Stetson's Buggy Top Dressing. 

Paint 

ttr-e,Z.i/i %Olt En 	7e-t-:"%Al .44 
1..1  'mega 

k  .1/ 
Your BuouH 

CC 00CC =Aw 000C OCCC 

Sour 
CITY BAKERY, Stomach 

• 

't• 

wood from Knox county, where he 
went to visit his children and look 
after some land he hail then-At  /wick 
says crops of all "hinds in Kti,v 
anti adjoining &unties were never  
finer and that the whole country is 
on a boom. 'He sold part of his 
WO nod will go buck to Old Mexico  
where he says he has found the gar- 
den 	of the world. near Tampico 
three hundred miles south of Mon-
terey. 

Spectacles. Lost. 
Somewhere in Baird a pair of 	cl 	Misses Mary and Laura White and 

rim spectacles in case. Finder 	Edna Trulove are visiting Mr. and 

please return to Jons Flames. 	Mrs. Jones, near Admiral. 

I DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES. 

!For Representative 103 District, 

	

we 	W. .1. 'Wyss. 

"-"I  For 

	

In 
	County Judge, 

It. L. RI 
our j For  Sheriff, 

	

at a 	T. 	In% IN. 
to 1 For County Attorney, 

	

Inr- 	W. R. EL. 
in-  For Comity Treasurer, 

	

lust. 	
W. E. (Eugene) Mcurox. 

For 'fax Assessor. 

T. J. Niinitkl.1.. 
s at For County & Dist. Clerk, 

	

wn- 	
R. Scorr, 

nty For Public Weigher. Baird District, 

	

Bli- 	
J. H. (Dick) Paws:. 

the For Co. Commissioner Pre. No. 1. 
W. A. Ilivos. 

For Co., Commissioner Pre. No. 2. 
E. A. Kt.:smiles. 

For Co., Commissioner Pre. No. 4. 
C. S. KEssov. 

('oastable Pre. No. 1., 
W. C. Asia R. 

The lulus waive aside all objection. 
to numerous elections by saying that 
it will only coat two and One half 
cents for each inhabitant and that no 
tax raise will he nevessary as the 
saloons cause extra expellee. Site 
talk as that is all fudge. in the first 
;Awe it will cost more than that, and 
seems if the money received from 
saloons is cut off the difficiency will 
have to be made up by extra taxes 
or a raise in taxable values which is 
the saute thing. The pros used this 
kind of argument in Taylor Count 
but as the tax was already tsbe... Befit 
they had to raise the value of the 
land. It will he so in this County 
No matter what contention is made 
to the contrary. 

Wm. Burson from near Cotton-
left wood was in town yesterday. 
buy 	• 

Miss Ada Cooke returned home 
fisterday from a trip to Colorado. 

'rho eame back by Waxahachie and 
n1 	few days with her brother, 
. C. C. ('nuke and wife. 

• 

We are gratified to see the steady 
growth of the small depositor and 
ane glad to help and encourage all 
who earnestly desire to better their 

financial condition. 

HOME NATIONAL BANK 
- 	 EtA111:70 

LOCAL NEWS. 

New line of wait 1,1 .1. :it Powell 
Powe!l's 	 11; -tf. 

Misses Clair Phillips anti Mary 
Swaney visited at Clyde yesterday. 

Miss Lillian Schwartz aceompanied 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. II. 
Schwartz, to St. Louis. 

Mr. awl Mrs. Newton. of Pilot 
Joint. are visiting Mrs. Newton's 

sither. Mrs. .1. B. Cutbirth. 

Miss Ada Cooke will leave Satan.-

day.for St. Louis to purchase Mil-
linery goods for B. L. Hoynstun. 

.1. .1. Allen reported the arrival of 

a fine girl at his house Tuesday. 

T. E. Powell left Tuesday evening 
for Sweetwater and from there north 
over the Orient on private business. 

Mrs. II. Richardson and Miss 
Mattie Scott returned Tuesday from 

visit to Mrs. Richardson's parents 

at Rising Star. 

Land For Sale. 

The railroad surveyors are now 
camped near Cliff Hill . 4 on the Bayou. 
working on towards Abilene but just 
when they will roach that point is 
not known. The survey misses Cross 
Plains about three miles anti goes by 
Dressy. S. W. Black, living near 
Bowden, the new postofflee south of 

Mrs. .1. C. Roes and children from 
Vigo paid Tim STAN, a visit while in 

town yester.lay. 

Kit Wristen, Lonnie Day Mid Mrs. 
A • M. Miller have gone to St Ionia 
to buy dry goods als01111in 	for 
11. W. Wnsten CO. 

No appetite. loss of strength. nervous-
ness. headache. constipation. bad breath. 
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh 
of the .uomach are all due to indigestion. 
Kodol relieves indigestion. This new discnv• 
cry represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach. 
combined with the greatest known tonic 
and reconstructive properties. Kodol 
dyspepsia does not only relieve indigestion 
and dyspepsia. but this famous remedy 
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing. 
purifying. sweetening and strengthening 
the mucous membranes lining the stomach. 

Mr. S. S. ha.1, of Ravenswood. W. Vs.. says:—
"I less troub!ed with-  sour it mach for twenty years. 
Kodol raced ,tie end we ere now using it In milk 
for baby '' 

Kodol Digests What You 1st. 

Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat; 

Diszase. 

	

Hest K.,ttl plied tit' 
	

WI.•I 	OIA hiding 

	

\ • It 
	 up. 

Commissioners' Court. 

at once as I will turn over all tie-
counts to John Woods for collection. 
Hear inc before it is too late. 
31; 	 T. K. l'0%‘1..1.1.. 

A Box Party will be given by the 
Ilomt• Mission Society at the Court 
Rouse yard on the 24th of August. 
You are cordirlly invited to .be 
present  

Furnishes pure anti healthy 
bread and rolls, made of the 
best material in the market 
anti absolutely free of alum 
or any other substitutes, 
fresh every day, also a great 
variety of cakes. Phone 115. 

0•• ft NITSCHKE 

aC:C=0,0000 -)000C0ctco".. 

• . 
• Place in city to have * 

••••••••• ••• • •••••••• •••• 

• • 
• • 

• ,.. 

• 
• , 
•  
• and Nicest 	: 

The Best 
•• 

your barber work done 
in first-class order is at 

FULTON 'S. • 
• The only three chair • 

shop in the city. 	• 

H01 AND COLD BATHS I 

Laundry Basket leave Tuesdays •
• 

and ret inns on Saturday. • 
• • •••••••• • Ni 

Don't fail to see the new wall 
paper at Powell & Powell's, 	16-tf 

Otn PAPERS Poi SALE AT 	t:i 
OFFICE Just the thing to put 	kr 
your carpets, 25c per hundred. 

OPTICIAN COMING.  

Mr. Roberts has pat up a store n hick 
is right on the new railroad survey 
anti the people out there are expect • 
ing to hear the whistle any day of 
the engine on the new road. 

Mayor It. L. liiiss,11 anti Harry 
Meyer went to Dallas Monday night 
to join the Callahan forcers already 
there. Harry Meyer returned Tues-
day night anti left the balance to 
f!ght it out. 

1.441 
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All who have Premium Tickets 
will please bring them in at once. 

:t7tf 	B. L. Boy rang s. 
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WE WANT THE SMALL 

ACCOUNT 
..---..mp....- 

miles north-west of Baird. 	All tilli- 
of the wane-earner anti householder 	The people south of Belle Plain Isle land. 	Price al 0. uo per acre if 
as well as the larger patronage of have secured a new Post Office,  sold in sixty days. Address Btu\ 
business firms and corporations. 	Rowden, which is only a special office 15'. Baird. Texas. 	 :;i;--1 

and mail is carried out from Admiral 

John MeMania and .1. II. Finch 
are :it El Paso att.-titling the State 

4t) acres unimproved sandy hind 
Republican Convention. 

in the sub-irrigated district, three 

old Belle Plaine, rolled at Til STAN priaparad by E. C. D•WITT ki 	CHiCAGO. 
Bowes 	 indieestl^n. sour •tt 'mach, 

ce cri,t; of .s. etc. 

office yesterday anti says the people 
feel much encouraged over their rail- 

DR. CHAS. V. BOMA R 
road prospects. 	This is the line from 	iii, till t 
Brownworki to Abilene. Another 

Uncle Rob Ferrell. Miss May anti party is surveying a line tram 
Jim Parker, of Brown County, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lark llearn at 
Belle Plains. They spent Tuesday 

Coleman to Abilene anti it is report-
ed that when the two routes are com-
pleted the company will build on the 

in Baird the guests of Miss "411  one that is the best and cheapest. 
Warren. 	 These surveys are supposed to be 

part of the cut-tuff of the Atichison 
Miss Roma Foy, who with Misses Topeka and Santa Fe from 	i 

Ada Cooke, Wylmit  midmost., and quenpie N. M. to connect with the 	Commissioners' Court is in session 
Mrs. 1'. H. Miller has  'wen on  a tour Santa Fe at Coleman or Brownwood. 'this week with all !numbers present. 
of Colorado, returned home Sunday. 

Miss liudinose stopped in Fort Worth 	How To A:void Appendicitis. 
. 	 Kendrick. Burnam anti Aiken 

1.,I,udg. e . ..Jackson. Commissioners 
Miss Miss Cooke returned Wednesday, 

and Mrs. Miller remained in Colorado 	Most sietiivit of appenditatie are !oce""':;;Zcarstt.t i.:i.ti':4:1011!iv  

Tuesday night on his way to Brown- 	°pie oonstiplistiot by stimulating 

Zack Adams stopped over in Baird 	
who.are habitually eonstpatod. 

int Laxative Fruit Syrup cures 
TO W;t110M IT MAY N. 

liverand boweltekud restores the 
litnral action of the bowels. Orin() 
MIMraye ?Nat Syrup does not nau-

ant ,to take. Refuse substitutes. court fees if you do not attend to this 
Powell & 

Chronic 

and • 

seate or gripe anti is mild and Pleas- you owe me. It Ail cost you the 
drug store ug. :Pith tat 

I 	writteo• 	bad m •c6Ilect"' 	lir. A I,evey, optician from San • • 
to see Su and you base not math-  kiitonio aid! known in Baird as re. 
satisfaatory airrangelnenta fur a hat liable- an l competent. will be at E. 

kjeot. tin r.. 1 f you 1 i.pny 
Wiitible and w41.1.0;. 

/bout the condition ot eveyog, 
It is glasses you need-  r.iflindietta, 
call anti see him, 1.',strisinattettwt 
free anti glasses fitted reasosahlt.. 

Cove, was He so- 

H. T. Wright, T Eagle 

ports crops Sae in his DeIghborbood. 
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Witidon) foul honor are the az 
to n happy immortrility.-Plata 

erowg twice, two will die; If thrice, 
three." 

- 

. 

'Duchess of alilan, who replied to his 

The orange Tree. 

and that was on the part of a witty 

I offer that she unfortunately had lot 

The oranee le the lOngest 11‘. .41 frmit 

of Ills meeting with a refilsal 

one head anti (amid not afford to lose 

tree. It Is•ging to hear the third year It.  
- - 

after  budding, and for 100 years It will 
yield nhundato crops. Gratn..e trees 

Heal MortlfrIsa
last 

Lave been known to attain the ripe 	" George kisard time 	night." she 
I 

age of 300. Tile motive requires hoe said. "olol I'm so mortified that  
care anti attention than any other fruithardly knew what to do." Why, (14. you regard Meiling befere 
tree. Its early growth Is oaphl. In the 	- e 
first two years it  grows 

 More than it you One engaged 1114 n 41kt:rar 
Nu,  lout fu  my surprise 1 for

r  
got to 

Will 111 the next fifty. This refers of 	- 
course hilt,: height and breadth alone note a 'Ireton/se of liglithig him off for 

i 	 ' 

-lit. Inn  stems and consequently its a while."-Chicago Ite,'"11- Iler"1(1 . 
... 

ereps increase more_rapiiiiy ncter the ; Chink Illm Hope. 
drat ten years. 	 I The pretty girl wee lav tilling n 

wealth of affection on her mastiff, and 
Measure For NI 	 the very soft young man was watching 

"And the name is to be"- toketl the her.  
suave minister an he approticles1 the wish I were a dog," be Maid, 
font with the preelotie armful of fat L.1,114,11103.. 

111141 lionteso. 	 "Don't you worry," she replits1 

	

"Angostirs Philip Ferdinand Codrite 	grow."-Loistion Tit-Bits. 
ton 	I 'heater tie id Liv I n gst4,110 Snooks." 

"Dear, dear" (turning to the sex-
tone "A little nsore water, sir. Per-
kins, If you plense."-London  'lilt Blts. 

Poe a Test. 
"Do 3- 011 think that almenee  really 

makes the heart grow fonder?" In-
quired the young man who Was not 
pnrtleularly welcome 

"I !MVP never given the matter much 
eotimideration." was the annul; 
response. -Suppose you stay a ay 
for Ave or ads years anti we'll see. 
Pittaburg Post. 
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mertel terror ef tire ttntil they were 
food from their confinement. 

The ears fortnnately were not meth 
battered by their fall down the em. 
hainkmer.t. and stood the jolt extol-
lently. If they had been cosehed 'Le 
lose of life would have byen great. 

The wreck created the greatest ea. 	. 
Ictement. and an noon as its extent 
was noted the firm engine Waft One 
coupled from the nein and node 

on( st began preparetioas to go to the 
scene of the acrid. re The engine re• 
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Time Art of lulling. 	 Pretty Thin coot,. 
Cultivate the art of Idling. There Is 	During outs of Goirge Gralintu test's 

 

Campaign tours, 	the early nineties It no doubt that t:, lot able to illte :it will 
is a 1110st t uluallle gift 111141 one which l wam  „e(.(,„„ry f ur  Il ia, to 	user • 

IS becoming rarer every day. The art I night in the town of St 'buries. The 
. 

of loallug. Is n  it.  properly mith.r.stoo.1 heat huslrlry  the place ;:lforded was 
by the majority to tteople. Web has pour .,„„itaii.  not at lr",al:fast  Vest 

been written tin the subject. Steven- Watt especially put out I.y the !,'Ittif that 
sun dealt with It In "" essay; 	' was played before him fur ...dire. After 
Kenneth fleas:tine touched on it In  
"Pagan Piii.ers," and Sir. Barry Pain 	frown, toiled for the preprietor. 
has Name illemintiong remarks on the 1\'Ilea 
subject le Ills C1111111111111 edlioe book. ' senator asked, with  „ „„,.„ of his ha„,‘ 

There Is n subtle different* itstweea toward the offending liquid suite:lite 
the views Of these experte. Ilie Got- innocently befere him, "Sir. what Is 
hame advocated absolute 1.11eness this stuff?" "Coffee." meekly replie I 
Mr. Pain pointed out, with more truth. the proprietor, eomewhnt token abaru . 
that the great art sf loafing was to de 	 ,.(':t 	the,' 
the "'lest thing until that s4"'"1ut"s  It  'Sly friend. I could Insert a coffee beall 
Is easier to work than to he Jdle. This In my mouth. dive Into the Mbeentri 
Is the Neeret of the will ,le matter. The river, 8W1111 to  the  tOW11 of Alton. Ill.. 
snpertielal Idler thinks It his duty to end 	,zuaratit, Hint mit, „unlit  

be idle on e, cry occasion. 	Man tin inneli better eeriee than this air 
who has Motile.' the suhject knows over the entire route" 
that this Is an entirely erroneous 
view. There nee times when we feel 
that tie must he up and doing'. If we 
Sternly reoresa this luelinatiou our 
peace Is disturbed. The t'roll'.' mcieti 
title idler Is the man who can Idle at 
will.-London I'llroniele. 

History of thr Typewriter, 
hi,tory of the tpewriter Is In- 

terest mg," said 1111 ins clit,,r. 	the first 
pat. noel re:whine was Henry 51111's. 
It was as big as a bureau and made no 
popular appeal. Thi,, W114 ill Ellgland 
le 1714. The first type bar maelsine 
was made in .tmerien. Its inventor 
was 	Beiielt. The patetit wee 
taken out in 	'Ow Ilea••11 type- 
writer was not practical. The first 
practical tpewriter was Invented by 
Latimin 511.114.14 to 1S(17. Shales bud for 
partners S. N1'. Soule mai l'arlos Glid-
den. but theme two men las•aaie ills-
vouraged and dropped out. It wasn't 
till 04111111. ye,arr later that Slade: gut his 
Machine ready for the market. Then 
Le took It 1e a big firm of gutonakera. 
the Itentingtous, and it at wire began 
to sell-  on a large mode. Shales re-
mained in the tittellay of the 1:eming-
tons up to the time or his deatli." 

!testa. 
The resin of the shoemaker and fid 

dler is totteineti from different Speele.1 
er the tic tree -as the Scott fir, the 
larch and the balsam lir of Cali:else It 
Is well known that a rr.lnens Julies 
exudes from theme trees. which hardene 
into meld tours. 'rho clear Julie itself, 
befure it has dried up by etnniag to the 
surfnee, is knewn it. el/Millen, as tur-
pentine and ix It. 1114.11111ln eustiposed of 
oil of curl...Mine anti resin. NI heft this 
Julio Is distilled, the till comes over. 
and the resin remains beithul. When 
the distillation le carried 011 to dryness, 
eonittion resin Is funned. hilt when 
water Is mixed with It while yet thud 
the reaniting Inns* Is the variety cutlet! 
yellow resin, whleh is more preferred 
for most iturptoeis ieseautte It Is more 
ductile than the fernier, owing prole 
ally to its eoutaining some 011. The Blear of 1.1sloon. 

	

! 	When 1.1,4boti %t n.& besieged by the 
Grs•es meg Gra,edisgere. Spaiikii In the fifteetith century much 

"Gra% ediggiag k sot :t guy bust- Portuessese as were captured were 
nese." said it gravedigger. "hut It Is a maimed. Their eyes were put out, 
Ivry old One, and many (anion.: 1101locr 1114 Ir noses, lips or ear,. were rot off, 
%MMus surround It. One of these Is their finger nails 4.r tingera :imputated,  
neser to buy a new spade. To dig a amid in this miserable plight they were 
grave with a Spade that is new Is sup- 
posed to bring, death ln the family with- ''tat l

a rd: II" II' city with the "I'• 
ia a twel ,...liimith. 	Itetwe 	 nouniaatictut that when It was taken all 
gem buy their spadesmeeolal 11:11.1 as a the defendera would Ire glitillarly treat- 

rule. Another euperstitIon with Solin. ed. 
Is that a grave ghoul.' never stand Refused the Klan• 
open mast-night. It steed,' not. they toy. Henry VIII. had six wives. The 
ite dug till the day et the funeral. If It most extraordinary ambition was di!, 
is made the day before, beware. There , 
is it third euperstition that if a "eel 11'nY'" 	

the fair sex In general to 
obtain the dangerous distil...lion of be-

erows ouee while a grave's being due 
 Inc 

o 
	lx 

ne friend or ill...huger 	die; if It 	his queen. (fur ItkI"twe alone his 

Neither evidettee nor, emunion sense 
nor reneon hits the elitebtest effect upon 
prejittlicea.-Goetlie. 

Ast Appraises* 
Marlon- Now. there Is 	Van Pit- 

fieglider, for 'Instance- , 	Oh, lie 
Is so haughtily statue*** that I have 
often wondered if ha can really be tie-

on tho bottoms of Its feet 1110e 
conimon peopie,,Wattion's Magazine. 

I 	To be respectable implies a multitude 
of little observances from the strict 

written of Sunday dowri to the cereal 
lug Ad n cravnt.-Victor Help& 
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flaw to Detect Rase l'ola. 
Several eases of making and circulat-

ing counterfeit coin have been heard 
at the central criminal court theatre 
the last few days, and at the conclusiou 
of one of the eases the foreman .if the 
Jury asked the atuthorities if they would 
take a suggestion froth twelve business 
flout wit , . during the year hail to deal 
with eseixiderable SOWS In silver coin. 
'fliere wee, he saki, a tilted sample test 
for the detection of base ruin. It WaS 
to sharply cut toe milled edge of at good 
coin agalust the milled edge of the 
suspected coin. If spurious the metal 
void! almost immediately begin to 
shave off. After making a personal test 
the V11111111911 Sl.rgenllt said he quite 
agreed with the suggestion of the jury 
as to the towfultiesx of the test and 
said it ouglit to he made known.--Lon-
don Queen. 

The anthem of Pokaroket. 

I 11}.. ,ii•logit of Pol.:m..1M, 
the history-  or New England as  ICIug 
1111111q.. WAS the ytIllIllreSt sou of Chief 
Massasoit. 	 pause was Po- 
Illellie0111, butt Ills father was friendly 
to the Enelish issiesslete, who gave him 
the name 4.r pholp. ills warfare upon 
the settle., some fifty years after the 
first lauding of the 1.1h:rims at Plym-
outh rock harassed them greatly. but 
Philip was at last kill4s1 at New Hope. 
and the war thus ended. The title of 
lln oarre.iselitied better with Ills Eng-
lish Hanle than the Indian title of 
sachrui Would II:Ise done. 

F:astlish. 
The follow in:: advertisement Is from 

a I einish paper; 	hotels charmingly 
situation, atirrounded of at nice garden 
the good ,'milt'. the khally neeominte 
dation with moderate charge and good 
COM eyatir4.4 With easy ocension for 
salnion and trout fishing. the noosool• 
ing of the surrounding mountains has 
414.114. this place well known and praised 
of all travelers. N. 11.-1.114. Landlord 
is spokell Ellgllall very good." 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

I. N. Jackson, County Judge. 
Geo. 13. Scott, Co. .O Dist. Clerk. 
C. D. Russell, Deputy Clerk. 
T. A. Irvin. Sheriff 	Tax Collector 
.1. E. Gilliland, Office Deputy. 
Jas. Johnson, Deputy. 
J. II. Harris, Jailer. 
.1. E. W. Lane, County Treasurer. 
T. .1. Norrell, Tax Assessor. 
T. H. Floyd. County Surveyor. 
W. R. Ely. County Attorney. 

l'ItEeliSToeeteistie. 
R. L. Alexander, .1. P. Pre. No. 1. 
Joe Alpnin. Constable, Pre. No. 1. 

ITY 01,1,1('ERS. 

H. L. Russell, Mayor. 
H. 0. Powell, City Seeretary, 
J. E. Tisdale. City Marshal. 
Alderman: H. 0. Powell, W. F. 

Wilson, Fred Lane, J. B. Cutbirth, 
W. D. Boydstuu. 

CoUNTY CoMMissIoNERit 

W. A. Hinds, Pre. No. 1. 
E. A. Kendrick. Pre. No. 2. 
.1. H. Burnam, Pre. No. 3. 

Jilt). W. Aiken, l're. No. 4. 

DIRECTORY. 

LODGES. 

BAino lessor. No. a2.2 F.& A. M.-
Meets on Saturday night on or be-
fore full moon in each month. \le-
tting brethren welcome. 

C. S. liovees. W. M. 
J. H. WALKER, Stcy.  . 

BAIRI' CltAvTER No. le2. R. A. M.-
Oleets tItiOrolay night in level month 
Visiting Companions always wel- 
come. 	S. T. FRAstat. H. P. 
J. H. \Veto:ER, Secy .  

Oxistat OF EA..TERN STAR CALLAHAN 
CHAPTER No. ;.42. 0. E. S.-Meets 
in Masonic Hall on Monday night 
on or after each full mono. 

Mee Dont% 11AUMits, W. M. 
Mits. Kam RAMst:Y, Secy. 

KN1 	Ts:meiotic. Aini.eNe CoNI- 
MANDERY 	1'.27. Meets at Abileue 
un 2nd Mundac in each moeth. 

C. W. RoiseitTs. Recorder. 

Ono Poi.Lows, 13AIRu Loisis: No. 271. 
O. 0. F.--Meets every Tueadas 

night. 	C 11. MALIAN, N. G. 

H. Scilly ooTZ, Secy. 

PArliER EN. ANnoteNT Nis. 	91: 
Meets ::d am( 4th. Fridays in each 
menth. 	C. II. N1AHAN, C. I'. 
U. ScH \VARTZ, Scrits,. 

WoODMAN flF THE Woitt,D, Homo 
CAsio No. :so, W. 	NV.--Meets 2d 
and Ith Monday went. in each 
month at Pythian 11411. 

Geo. 11 Seirro. C. C. 
JAS. H. WALKER. Cleric. 

KNI-11rs ot' Prrlit.ts, BAIRD 1.0DGF: 
t. 4:--:,:cuts at ( . 4stle Hall routh• 

west cereer Coin House square, 
every Thursdny nicht. 

C. It CiinisTIAN, C. C. 
GEC. B. St ,TT, K. of  R. a S. 

RATHB0S1: SISTERS:-Meets 1st, 
Monday night and 11d. Thursday 
afternoon at 3 p. in. In each month. 

Mee. G. NI. HALE. M. E. C. 
)!Rs. J. L. W. LANE, M. of 1. C. 

SOCIETIES 
A. S. JOHNSTON CAMI' NO. 6.4, 

C. \O-Meets 4th Saturday in 
every month at Court House in 
Baird. to. 1:tio p. m. 

R. E. WATIIEN. Coca. 
J. E. NV 	Adjt 

ACCIDENT ON DENIER 
Day Coach and Pullman Go Riwn 

an 

SECOND 1:.11)11,11EllAND 
Multitudes of New Yorkers Would 

Not 1'.i, Same. 

EJECTED FEW( CA ES 
Si  l 

WINTER 
COLDS 

you need 
not fear -"c- Them ifyou 

use 
BAL. LA RD'S 

110RF..tiOUND 
SYRUP 

A cough or "old is generally a torcrunuer of many rictus 
sick 	It Mundt' not be neglected, the human breathing 
systt ei is It eoftlipillatiotl of tulsest and cells, which must ho 
kept in order to 'Ileum good health. 

Ballard's Horehound Syrup 
CuDrc COUGHS. COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 

1‘1-44-5  WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP 
AND ALL PULMONARY DISEASES. 

Cured of a Chronic Cough. 
J. H. F.INs, Butte, Mont., writ:'.:: "j ehei Hullo event_ 

mind Ballard's Horehoutui Syrup to all people afilieled 
with chronic coughs. 1 euffered for years with a chronic 
coueli whieli would list all winter. listlitsorti lioroliound 
Syrup cirected an immediate and permanent cure." 

23c, 50c and $1.00. 

Ballard Snow Liniment Co. 
500-502 North Second Street, 	 sr. !AWLS, MO.. 

woo 	viit•iwn years 
old. was born at Fort Worth. bat his 
father Is now a resident of Morgan. 

He enlisted Jan. 1 at hex- 
y.
- -- 	- -- 

Held  Up and Robbed. 
Anglin. Aug. He Captale .1. A. Me-

Cormick ofSan Antonio Wa, hold up 
and robbed by two men near the 
Houston and Tense Central passenger 
depot. He was relieved of $45 In rash 
and some valuable papers. 

Mammoth Mastodon Tooth. 
Belton: Tex., Aug. 13.--A reestotton 

weighing five pounds was found 
county. 

4 

TIII.rf. 11 ere 	Fatalities, 'let the tflatts of Ilre- ek it n 	Rapid 	I ratolt 
Number 4s( Passe nosre ft lie sus- 	I onspaey to Enron, 1 nprisuler 

Rule I ausee I houaands to 

11 all bane Distance. 

CHFRCHES. 

Iillsoritensior:-Preaching at 11 a. m. 
ands p. in. each Sabbath. Prayer 
meeting each Wednesday nieht. 

C. B. MeAtmet. Peltier. 
Sunday School at lo is. in. 

T. E. 	 Supt. 

BAierleo i'reachlog every Sunday 
at II a. 	and at oOebt. Prayer 
moon,: s.t•ry Wednesday 

Co - . A. 1 ovkLESII. Pastor. 
Sunday SeLool every Sunday at 10 
It tn. 	NI. W. L'OGELL, Supt. 

PRESIFIN"r1.1:0 AN- -Preaching every 
1st and .1 Sundays at 11 o'clock 
and at night. 

Paster. 
Sunday School every Sunday at lo 

IV
o'clock. 	J. C. GRAY. Supt. 

IAN-Sunday School every 
ay at 10 a. m. 

NN'. J. I.s:VERETT. Supt. 

PAL CHCRCII -Services in 
Church of the Holy Cross. Baird 
nnd Sunday in each month. 
W. 1.:EFALE, Minister In Charge. 

NV BETHEL BAPTIST MISSION-
ry Charm Preaching every 1st 

ad s ,nday at 11 a. m. and 3 p. 
D. CAsTitetes. Pastor 
	omen. 

papyri, 25C per bagdrell 
;/ftec. 	

411P# 

L1Orary Notice. 

Tim: s rAs :5  requested to aunt:tuner 

Vaal the public leirary will 1* open 

from 4 to 7 o'cl;sh p. m. on Tues-

day and Saturday of each week. 

When you think of drugs see 
tOIPSIL 	 30-tf 

tained •eriens or eliebt 

injuries 1 on 	cable. 

Bowie, Tex.. Aug. lie-At Fruitland, 
four and a half miles south of here, a 
Fort Worth and Denver passenger 
train. pulled by two locomotives and 
going at the rate of thirty-five miles an 
hour, from Fort Worth, while going 
around the long curve at Fruitland, 

this morning. 

The sleeper and day math jumped 
the track and rolled down the twenty-
(not enOsankment. About forty perstons 
were injured, a number seriously The 
wreck was caused by a defective rail. 

day and most of them got there, bet The ears fell to the west. and it W118 
only after they 'lapsed through trying necessary to break the glass in the 
experiences* While this enormous east ',Mows of the cars. which were 

on top after the tall. in order to get crowd was flghting its way to the 
Pleasure retort. incidentally 'nal:Ina the people cut. In the wild scramble 
Sunday the record day of the summer. to Kot amt or the cars a great many 
cars were stalled in Unto that totend. we its badly cut and when the ears tell 
Pet for nines while the Broisklyn Rapid ninny more were bruised and battered 

1,10 	 Transit etmll,any Inspectors argued . 
nail pleaded with passengers to pay The Atone was one of great pones- 
sevonti fare and finally wound up by Rion Men :unit women no its caught In 
dragging obstreperous petiole from the 
toss and throwing them into the 
streets by the theueande. The come 
pang did this with the :Ott of 250 tees 
eial polite men and a room of inspect• 
ors. A similar number of regular pe. 
'Icemen were en hand to pre/serve or• 
der. but failed tt 

Men. women and children were forc-
ibly ejected from cars. From reissou to 
75.00,1 were tot/spelled to walk from 
one to three miles 	The first steps 
were taken in ...Ns nt damage suits, 
and the Beaskit n 	pia Transit coin 

Brooklyn. 	I aeyers and lawyers 	 /*X 
clerks a• armed about the points 

tell ef the wreck and the citizens iit 1 , ‘ t. aim 	:,(t., (•,,h,r t he„ „air,,,,,i 

tamed with a wrete.ine. crew, foe phy- , tr,,,, 10 ., „mood. o„, woio Mr. coo,. eiu  

fast ton to Bowie. whet ,' fib' 1,1'w a.,,:init..1 his vire by tei.ing hold of PIOM,Itrnr,r 

thee remilred assistance before they 
"mid b" b"da'd• "nd th"). wi"' I" a I on.mittee of c itizens Was formed In 

were covered up in stieh is manner that 

C.i.s11::,-Ins:;.4einrt...inv.fatc,e,alt,vtly,henniersauri3h, ,..7,.,ws. uw\jeliez...,,w,".;,..:4,w=a.:uc;t4:4„.4 

i OW f !OW1I :and told them not to pay a a; 
I se, ond fare. It was after that the reo NO 

4 otori 1 :t. e int. toital to call on him as 

net' e 	der of the tsunamis of Hi 

of tie s ommitsto and notified that the 

shelic te probe i there am citizens in 
uplieltling their rights. 

t t tee, e. to Informed of the purpose 
tilling She!';'f Flaherty of Kings 

tool, Co. names of witnesses. - 

to enforce Judge Gaynor'* 

As the /suttees(' it the day's doing 

	

Na l ong those tilt off were Prrt,id' et 	

el 

et 	
1.6.:r.:21rincinici I: anriti827.1infu.ustaiuutirynnEr3.1%.:.:::11 pajts_ts 5 Ile 5 ,,a‘  

, 

7KOKogeosiootoo♦(...113oestore....,esoostrooser,.. 

, 

_....7,Frce Delivery in the City, 	iE 
SAUSAGE. 
A N D L A R D. ►* 

PO R K . 

	

.1. I'. l; R .1 Y 	1*-G 
, 7IS 

i* 

)' i 

Many In the aleoper anti day coach „moo. los,.,..:  _zoo a  , te , lot  off and 2,, 

FREAK OF FRYE. 	

11111'.111.915:2-"Iii:I8S:16. aleiana and n Ian'''. n '''' . ''' "t. (1"4"w° I said was. by no means the cause of a) and by the time the wo ek was reached the,  disturioineea that followed, for he Pr 	 1 ..e.N 	& ( i  II A AT the other engine was li'.I0 with one I  
theires,cd but few people, cumpara• 

left on the track and many injure(' 1 tivelY.  
persona wet soon brought to Bowie 

Ice Cream Freezers 

I 4: 

We Are Sole Agent. fur the Following High-Cla- (loud 

Standard and Pal agon Sewing Machines, 

Dzering Harvesting Machines, Twine, * 

John Deere Farming Implements. 
• 

.1. 	We want your trade and will treat you right to get it. 	See us. 	w 

One Hundrian ifty Wareho 	to be reduced 	$ 	 Alk-overy 
.,a.s made while Chish 

	

Be Erected. 	
ft on a 

	

Aug. !.  •-Poi, 	did not Avlictiaaftlit7en.CitoMM'all':13 tYVni'la 
directors. one hrol d 

tchuenTe i atilt* iFnarn‘s..: :14:111"d'' 	e.'•"estainj(),"  (Ift kissed his shorts, 	naming all his 
eomplices eertr l bookers in who was decided to e,.  •.t 15, ., ,hotts. In , shops he is alleged to  have that t' 

which eug;  etton. 
. W. Kyle of tie, :tart 

money. 
- 

Tel and meehanit el eoliege ii; 	SHOT THROUGH BODY. 
at night an address ore"Intitis 

I Education in the Publiehi°1 
	

Private Cantle of Regular Army 
D. H. Shapira of  Houston  t e'd ':st( 	pires From a Wound. 
"The Cotton Warehouse System." 	Austin, Aug. 9.- -While participat• 

Clerks Slam Officers. 	
tag in manestvere Private -lease Can- 

any citizen of Callahan County. - 

2.tf 	 T. A. Invrs, She 

on subscrip. 

New 'York. Aug. 13.-Disturbances 
on Coney Island slob cars and elevat• 
ed trains that were looked for because 
of Justice Gity:ust's Statement that the 
Brooklyn Rapid Tranalt company did 
not have die right to demand durable 
fare to Coney Island took 'thee. Sun. 

bad 	an accident at 12:31) oe lock I day morning And continued mail early 
Monday morning. 

At daylight belated Ones were still 
making their way to the city. More 
than a quarter of a million of people 
started to Coney island during Snn• 

the wreck :in 1 their cries for relic,/ 
were pitiful 	As rapidly as possible 
relief was sent to then, and they were 
hsliesi from this ears and taken to the 
horn.. of William Jackson, about fifty 
yards item the wreck. and they were 
ghee every possible attention. 

There were only three children on 
the rain anti fortunately none of theni 

!not in the least. Many of the 
lore et! and most of them had to he 
a, .i-veil trom the wreck and taken to 
th• ars to he transferred to Bowie. 

Ti'- ne•ntal distress: of those who 
any's representatives defied DeetitY

of  
et re separated front their eoespanlene Pony's 

l'ottin.bo inner 	(EK.,.f.. was great moil sae!' time as they 
could be reunited 

ttaa aaaeasssl, ifillf/111-6 /IVO IMO 0"Srf a WI rill 11 WOO 	r a Urfa if Oil ao 
Taa RAI ROO Stall SLIS gaRk Lee  g COILS)  0.11.11E1112 St at st tee .9 RR XSLit est. StJl 9. SOLO. 73o 
et 

air 
site 
one 

Sold and Recommended by 
POWELL & POWELL, Baird, Texas. 

W, F, WILSON, 

PHONE 26 I! 

--- 
DEAN WALK DEAD. 

--- 
Noted Eptscovl Divine, Mesen, Elk 

and a Maccabee, 
Dallas. Aug. le -At an early hour 

Friday morning Hey. Ger:1*p. Edward 
Walk. dean of St. Matthee's cathedral, 
departed this life after a brief Illness 
at St. Pattie sanitarium. Rev. Dr. 
Welk was a man of magnificent ap-
pearance, a scholar anti pulpit motor 
of ability. He was a Mason of high 
degree and also an Elk and Mareabee. 
His father, a resident of this city, Is a 
leafiest: u lergyman of the Christian 
chin, h A widow and son are left. 

A later act otint says 1:1e train was 
not on the curve and was inovina slow. 
ly when derailed. 

At the time of the sl eek uverronc 
In the sleeper exeott one hely had re-
tired and when the tars tolled ever 
everybody was mt, 	ifeliscriminately. 
After being pro:,,r1, separated every 
aid was given to th, se needing  it. 

Dr. Connolly of Hot Springs. not 
faking time to hant for his clothing. 
was carried throng'; 11 the debris in the 
arms of a brakeman and cartel for the 
Injured most heroically. The ladies in 
the sleeper were unable to find their' 
clothing, especially hats and shoes. 

Os of the Twenty-sixth Infantry was  Dallas, Aug.13.-Texas County and 
District Clerks' association elected tee shot In the left arm by an unknown 
lowing officers: Joe Corwin of Tray- Portion 	Its was hit by a ball rart• 
Is county, president; Hal (I. Land of ridge. The ball entered his body and 
Jeffers/so county, vire president. and went through, passing through the 
Henry Albright of Harris count), treao left lung and coming nut under the 
user. President Corwin appointed E. shoulder blade. lie died in a short 
.1 Mettles of Travis county secretary. time. An Investigation failed to find 
Nast meeting will be at tiaa Antonio. 	Any ball cartridge In ramp 

or two of the cmiches that had be en 

FOLITICVPT OUT.* 

Names as His Accomplices Certain 
Brokers He Dealt With. 

111riningin.m. Ala.. Ate 12.--OffielnO 
of the First Nutional Isant: of this /Dv 
announced that A. R. Chisholm. inutile 
teller of thut bank, Is $190,000 short 4.. 
his mooning 	 tin was bond. 
rd .for $30.070.0h he bank will 

Arcs Abeerce of Thirty-Ore Years Re- 
turns Home With Roll of Bills. 

Chicago. Aug. 13.-After lin unex-
plained absence of thirty-tine years C. 
II. Frye. former suptirinteMlent of the 
Chicago Nermal school, 11311 returned 
honor'. One of his first tuts upon ar-
rival was to hend a roll of crisi. Slug. 
bills, totaling $5.4041, to his wife. with 
the remark. "AA true no questions." 
He was thirty-tine years old when he 
left. Since that day no word had been 
received from him by his 	He 
wits recognized Immediately. In spite 
of his ale reel appearance. He is said 
tit hat . mole money In the Philippine 

her .• • a h, re he resided for several 
Ills wish that no questions be 

asked him regarding Lis wanderings 
has been re-:Tooted anti his settled 
down at ii  iii,' as though nothing had 
happened. 

TELLER CONFESSES. 

a 

Bring in some wood 

ties. 

There is no necessity of incurring the 

I will lP 	511 reward for the ar- expense of a physician's service in 

rest and conviction of any person or such cases if Chamberlain's Colic, 

persons found guilty of stealing any Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is at 

horses, mules or cattle belonging to hand. A dose of this remedy will 
relisive the patient before a doctor 

could arrive. It has never been 

awn to fail, even in the moot se• 

and dangerous eases and no 
ily should be without it. For 

e by all druggist.. 

Refrigerators, Cutlery, 	, s 
Harness, Saddles, 

Glassware, Guns, &c 

Sherwin-Williams Paints, Stains, Etc.  
>.t: 	 ,..- 
4 	 Anchor Buggies, Charter Oak Stoves. 

NOTICE. 

Dealers in Hardware and 

Unnecessary Expense. 
Acute attacktoof colic anti diarrh-

oea come on without warning and 

firompt relief must be obtained. 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS RE- 
WARD. 

The Pn;tective Stock Association 
of Callahan anti adjoining counties 
will pay above reward for the :mem 
and conviction cut any peison for 
the theft or unlawful branding of 
any horses or cal.tie belonging to 
any member of this Association, in 
good standing. 

J. H. Ct'TIttgTII, Pres. 
A. G. Wahl', Secy. 

'

eine  ...... 	-.. 

I. 	• 

024'.'4111111S‘  

sae 

-4.0 111111,/  

• 



generally a forerunii,r 	ninny .it rious 
d not be neglected, the human breathing 
(loot of tubes and cell., which (Lust too 
ru good loraltil. 

Horehound Syrup 
101-IS, COLDS, BRONCI !MS, 
OOPING COUGH, CROUP 
'ULMONARY 'DISEASES. 

a Chronic Cough. 
Mont., 	"1 aic, rftilly reenm- 
ehouno Syrup to all peoplo, alll let.d 

I :suffered for v, ars with a chronic 
ant all winter. .tal.iard's Ilorohoutul 
mediate and periiiant:ut cure." 
c, SOc and $1.00. 

Recommended by 
i POWELL, Baird, Texas. 

sire- Vifif Q sistr-slatiinfir 	i7rirlf-51111151f syc .1.11_12.11.9-32 ituo12Jii29Q 	II _It 	2y4seIIee. 74\ 

'or the Following High-Class Goods 

aints, Stains, Etc. 
;, Charter Oak Stoves. 
ad Paragon Sewing Machines, 
tg Harvesting Machines, Twine, 
hot Deere Farming Implements. 
will treat you right to get it. 	See 116. 

NW, Y0*10E+W+WW 
	Saw 

low Liniment Co. 
!d Street, 	ST. LOUIS, MO.. 

PHONE 26 

W, F, WILSON, 

PORK, d BEEF, 

SAUSAGE, 
AND LARD. 

Free Delivery in the City. 
Y2f 2 -111IQns-6 Wif-ff 6-66-6 Wit it 6 6 6 If 9.11.519-2.". 1,U ASIA" 0.2 2 2 	ol111.k 2 2 esi_11221, kb 0 0 6 6 /4‘ 

Freezers 
rators, Cutlery, 
ass, Saddles, 
3sware,Guns, &c 

• 
y,.„ ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS RE- 
it his 	 WARD. 

organ- 	The Protective Stock Association 
t Le" of Callahan and adjoining counties 

will pay above reward for the arreitt 
and conviction of any person for 
the theft or unlawful branding of 
any horses or collie belonging to 
any member of this Association, in 
good standing. 

J. B. CUTIIIRTII, Pres, 
A. G. Winn, Secy. 

Unnecessary Expense. 
Acute attacks.of colic anti diarrh-

oea come on without warning and 

prompt relief must be obtained. 
There is no necessity of incurring the 

ar- expense of a physician's service in 
Ai or such cases if Chamberlain's Colic, 

any ('holera and Diarrhoea Remedy is at 
to j hand, A dose of this remedy will 

relieve the patient before a doctor 
could arrive. It has never been 

tyfrn to fail, even in the most se. 

e and dangerous cases and no 
ily should be without it. For 
by all druggists. 

• 
t. Me-
'Id up 
r the 
,enaer 

('ash 

tndon 
found 

crap. 

WINTER 
COLDS COLDS 

you need 
not fear 

Thera if you 

BAL LAM'S 
HOREHOUND 

SYRUV 

• eA... 
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LADY AGENT WANTED In 
Baird at once to represent 	The , 

Texas Woman•••(edited by Mrs. NIAry 
NVinn Sonoalts, 	 hut in, ty .. ) 

'Texas paper fur -'Texas women. 

Liberal eommisaion allowed agents, 

1Vrite for information in regard to 

free trips and pr..Inium,, orN.n.,1 to 
14tweessful agents for Texas W'onian 
Best references must 1W N1111911(41. 
Allah's!' 	• •T111. 	'Texas 	01111/11, 

S111'1'1111111. TUX1H1. 

D. Harwell anti ii. 11. 

of Putnam. were in town Monday, 

tele' 

The Art of !Mint. 
Cultivate the art of idling. There Is 

no doubt that to be uble to kite at will 
Is a most valuable gift and one which 
Is becoming rarer every day. The art 
of loafing is not properly tuidersteol 
by the majority of Lasalle. Much has 
been written on the suloject. Stesen-
son dealt with It In an essay; 
Kenneth Grahame totichts1 on it in 
"Pagan Pilpers," and Mr. Barry Pain 
has some 	 rf:marlis on the 
subject in his Canadian e.f ooe hunk. 
There is ti subtle difference lotweea 
the views of theme experts. Slr. Gra-
hame advocated absolute Idleness. 
Mr. Pain Isolated out, with more truth, 
that the great art ef loafing was to do 
the easiest thing and that seineonnee It 
is easier to work Ilittu to he idle. This 
is the secret of the 	de matter. The 
superficial Idler thinks it his duty to 
be idle on every eccitsien. The man 
who has atudied the subject knows 
that this Is an entirely erroneous 
view. There are times when we feel (leer to Detect Pose Cola. 
that *e must be up and doing. If we Several ease's of making and eireulat- 
sternly re,oresm this luelination our lag counterfeit coin have been heard 
peace Is distarlesl. The really mcien- at the ventral criminal court during 
title Idler is the wan who can bile at the last few days, and at the conclusion 
will.—London Chronicle. of one ,of the eases the forentnti of the 

Jury asked the authorities If they would 
History of the Typewriter. take a suggestion from twelve bushiest 

"The history of the t y pewriter is In- men w ino during the year had to deal 
teresting," said an In...100r. "The first mid, ttieuxiderable  man. On silver coin. 

w sit, 1111 511111, 11 	simple test patented 	
it 

was Bello. Mill s  
It was as big as a bureau und 11111110 for the detection of base solo. It was 
popular appeal. 'nit* was in England to sharply cut thin Milled edge of a good 
lit 1714. The first type bar 111111111110 C0111 agalust the milled edge of the 
was made in .Stuerlea. Its inventor suspected coin, If spurious the metal 
was 	Iteaell. The patent wile would almost immediately begin to 
taken out in 1S5.1. The Itele.11 type- ,,have off. After makiii..; a personal test 
writer was not Kart Ical. The first the common sergeant wild he quite 
practical ty pewriter was Invented by agreed with the suggestion of the Jury 
Latham Shelem lu 114;7. Sholes laud fir as to the totefuiness of the test and 
partners S. W. Soule end Caries 	said it (ought to be made known,—Lot- 
den, but theme Iwo 1111.11 IPO1,1.1.1 111., don titwen. 
couraged and dropped out. It wasn't 
till owns.. 'eon; Later that 	g.1 its 	The Norloren of Poknuoket. 
machine ready for the market. 'then 	The sitelleut of Pokaneket, known iu 
he book it to it big firm ut giminakers, the history (If New England as King 
the Itemingtons. and it at 011, ,̀. 1111:1111 1 .1111!11. O',1•4 the youngest son of Chief 
to sell- on a large scale. Sti,,14,4 re- Massasoit. Ilia Indian 11:11110 was l'O-
ma 111,4 hi t he soapily of thin Itrmtug ineifolOo. Ina his father was friendly 
tons up to the time of his 'teeth." 	to the 	01111111,4A, who gave him 

, the mime of Philip. llis warfare 111.011 

(testa, 	 the settlers some fifty years after the 
lite resin of the shoettinker and (1.1- first laielltig of the pilgrims at Plytn. 

dier Iv obtained from different sissies oath reek hantsmed 111..111 greatly, but 
of the fir tree -as the Sew.; fir, the Philip was at last killed at New !lope. 
tare,' and the balsam tar of 	It owl the war thus ended. Th., till.. of 
is wall "a.m11 tlnit at re-illnas Juice king correspended better with him Eng-

e> odes crow thy, trot's, wid,.h hardens lish none than the Indian title of 
into solid 1.411,.. The cleat Juice itself, "when. "'old have 
before It has dried tip by comiug to tie. 
•urfnee, to known In emmiteree 114 tur- 
pentine 111111 to ill 11111 11111111 composed of ' The folios 11": "ilterikeweot ba from 
oil of turpentine awl resin. When the a Dullish paper; "The hotels charmingly 

situation. surrounded of 	WI, garden 
jUke Is distilled. the oil comes over. 
and the resin remains behind. 	the good rulslun, the ki"'dY aeronuuo- 

dation with moderate charge awl gieml the distillation 	Carried on to dryness. 
, 	conveyance... with (*HMS OM/151011 for eoninion resin fa formed. but waett 

salmon and trout fishing, the noweit41- water is mixed with it while yet fluid 
Int; of the surroutelitie mountains has the resulting times Is the variety called 
don.. this plis. well known and praised yellow resin, 	is more preferred 

for most purposes because it is more of all traveler*. N. 11.—'113... Laiellurd 

dwalle than the former, owing prop Is  
Spelsell Eltttlish Very good." 

aids' to its containing some oil. 
The Pledge of 11.1elbon. 

11114,11 	 5511. 11eSlOg1•11 1.y the 
Groves sad tira•edlegesere. 

"(:rutftligg;hag is out n  
gar 	Spanish in the tlfteentlI century such 

no's," said a gravedigger. "but it is a Portuguese as Wort` 	 tome 

very old one, and only curious super- maimed. Their eyes were put out, 
etltionm surround It. tine of these 111 
never to lolly It new spade, To Mg a 
grave with a spade that Is new is sup-
posed to bring death In the family with-

-In a twelvemonth. Bowe gravedig- 
t germ buy their spades second bawl assn  he defenders would be similarly treat- 

rule. Another superstition with somo ea- 
Is that a grave should never ennui 
open overnight. It should not, they say, 
be dug till the day of the funeral. If it 
Is made the day before. beware. There 
is a third superstition that If a cock 
crows onec while a grave is being dug 
one friend of the digger will die; If It 

Measure For Meuture. 
"Alai the mime is to be"— asked the 

An Appraise.* 
"I to you 11111k that aletenee reelly Ntarlan- Now, there Is 

makes the heart grow fowler'!" in- 
quired the young man who was not a 
pinticularly weleonie caller. 

"I have newer given the matter multi 
consideration." w•115 the :snug I y's 

• regrw.... "Suppose you stay a y 
for five or six years and we'll see. 
Pittsburg Post. 

------- - - 
Wisdom and honor are the aster 

to a happy Immorttfilty.—Plato. t" 

• 
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GRAY I 
in Hardware and 

Ire, A full line of 

Pretty Thin f'offre. 
During one of thsage Graham Vest's 

Campaign toots In the early itinetlea it 
was necessary for hint to ..,jourii ove:.• 
night in the town of St 4 'hark's. The 
best hostelry the plans I; Xor.led was 
poor enough, and at breakfast Vest 
was eeptanally put out by the stuff that 
NV11 s 1/1/11•1•11 1 iI1f111'1. 111111 for coffee. After 
having sampled the Isev era ge Vest, wit it 
u frown, called for the proprietor. 
When that individual appeared the 
senator asked, with a wave of his hand 
toward the offending. liquid smoking 
Innocently before him. -Sir, what is 
this stuff?" "Coffee." meekly retitle 
the proprietor, somewhat Likeit aback, 
"('often'." repeated 	ill tine worn. 
"ly friend. I could insert it coffee beau 
lu 111)' 111,111111. dive Into the Nliteeouri 
river, swim to the town of .%Itoti. lit.. 
and I'll guarantee that one could bail 
up mush better eeffee than this, sir. 
over the entire route"' 

their noses, lips or oars were cut off, 
their linger nails or fingers amputated. 
and In this miserable plight they were 
sent back Into the city with the an-
menwentent that when It was taken nil 

Refused the Klan. 
Henry VIII. had six wives. The 

most extraortlinary ambition was dis-
played by the fair sex in general to 
obtain the dangerous dietinetion of he. 
Inc his queen. One Instance alone is 

crows twice, two will die; If thrice, i quoted of Ids meeting with a refusal 

three." 	 stud that was on the part of n witty 
Ducheme of 31ilan, who replied to him 

The Orange Tree. 	 offer that she unfortunately lind but 
The orange to the fongest lived fruit one bead and could toot afford to lose 

tree, it beglue to bear the third year it. 
after budding, and for 100 years It will 
yield abundant crops. Orange trees I 	Peal Mortifylas. 

have been known to attain the ripe 	"George kisatsi me last night," s'ie 

age of 800. The orange requires lees said. "and I'm so mortified that 
care and attention than any other fruit hardly know what to do." 
tree. Its early growth is apld. In the 	-Why. do you "Kant ki"1" before 
first two years It growl. More than It yon are engaged as a dkarai.:" 

"No, but in my surprise I ferget to will in the nest fifty. This refers of 
course bile. height and breadth alone !n"" l''teume of tight lug his" off for 

—11a. Lau ft stems and consom 	n while."—Chicago Iteconilleraid.ently its , 
crops increase more.rapidly after the Carina Him Pope, 
drat ten years. The 	pretty girl was lae haling n 

wealth of affection on her nonst If. end 
the very soft young man was watching 
her. 

'maye minister as he approached the 	„i wish 	were a dog:, ht., said, 
font with the precious armful of fat languishingly. 
and flounces. 	 ''11on't you worry," she replied 

"Augustus Philip Ferdinand (l.xtrin- «I'on'll grow."—London 
ton rhemtertiehl 1.1vIngmtnno Snooks." 

"Dear. denr" (turning to the sex- 	Neither evIdenee nor, common sense 
tom. "A little more water, .0r. Per- nor meson has the slightest effect upon 
kin*, If you please."—London TIt-Bits. prejtitlicea.—tioeths. 

II.-ndy For a Test. 

Van Pif-
fles:11,1er, for lustanee— ,311111e--Oh, be 
is so haughttly statuesque that I have 
often wondered It be ran really he tic-
klish on the bottoms of las feet Hie 
common people.--4Valson's Magazine. 

To i.e respectablle Implies a multitude 
of little observances from the strict 
septeg of Sunday down to the (weld 
tag el a cravat.—Victor UNA , 

• 4.11.• 

I 6E6 S66 

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVILE FOR 
MINERAL WELLS. 

Visitors to the Great Ifealth and . 
Pleasure Resort from West Texas 
reaching 1Veatherforti on train No. 6 
at 5:40 a. his. may now make eon- j 
neetion with )1ineral 11 ells trains 
leaving Weatherford at 9:55 a, tn. 
and 11 •111 a. In. returning leaving 
Mint•ral Wells at 	p. w. consenting; 
eith T. & P. No. 5 leaving Weath-
ei.ferd for the West at 9:45 p. w. 
Write for Mineral \\-ells booklet. 

E. P. Ti•extlit, G. I'. A. 
:11-tf 	 Dallas, Texas, 

IMMIGRATION 

From Europe Through the Port 
of New Orleans. 

Inn. Foreign Immigration 
N. .107 Carondelet Street, New 4 o 
leans, in charge of Mr. P. 31. NVel, 
Foreign Immigration .kgent, is now 
equipped for the handling of all 
matters pertaining to Foreign Immi-
gration. Mr. Welch will give me. 
vial attention to the tilling of orders 
for labia. for the • •:110ne Seekers- I 
arriving on each ship. Orders plat ed 
with him should state the number 
wanted. the kind of work, and the 
wages with a statement el the cost. 
of hoard. ete. 	E. P. Ti as IA:. 

Geal l'ass•r Agent. T. & P. lty, 
Dallas. l'exas. 

In Self Defense 

lajor Hamm. editor and manager 

of the Constitutionalist. Eminence, 
Ky., when he was fiercely attacked, 

four years ago. loy Piles, bought a 

box of Buckler s Arnica Salve. of 
which he says 	• •It cured me in ten 

days and no trouble since. Quickest 

healer of Burns, Sores, I'uts and 

Wounds. 25 cents at Powell & 

8 drug store. 

Grandma 31cFarlant• returned last 
week from it visit to her son, Sam 

Ctithirtli Sr. in Reagan county. 

The End of The World 
of troubles that robbed E. II. Wolfe, 
of Bear Grove. la., of all usefulness. 

came when lie Inge.. taking Electric 
Bitters, Ile writes: • •Two years 

ago Kidney trouble caused me great 

auttering which I would never have 

survived had I not taken Electric 

ilittei:s. They also cured me of 
general debility. - Sure cure for all 
stomach. liver and kidney complaints 
blood diseases. Headache, Dizziness 
and Weakness .or bodily tieeline. 

Price 511 cents, Iiitaranteed Ity 
Powell & Powell. 

311... Clements came up from It. 
wurth Sunday on a short visit to 
her parents. Mr. and 311.6. Foster,  

and tither relatives 

Another GirIllearTTone Wrohg. 

liewrglevteil to take Foley's Kid-
ney 'tire at the first signs of Kidney 
tat. Ifle. itopaig it would wear natl .\ . 
and luewas 5.011 a victim of aright •-• 

There is danger in delay, 
beffrotry's Kidney X.'iire is taken 
at (Mee the 0113140111M wi ll disappear, 
the kidneys arestrengthened and yin 

are soon sound and well. A. It, 
!Its% of Morgontown. Intl., had too 
get up ten or twelve times in the 
night. and had a severe, backache 
and pains in the kidneys,% 11101 was 
cured by Fotey's Kidney Cure. Pow-
ell & Powell. 

• Mr. old Mrs. C. IL Sny 
la.k,E0ay night for Ohio 

ail 	 parents. 

17. • 	; 
„„. 

When you 

drugs. 

Don't let the grasshoppers get 

your orop, init get some amok- at 

23 
• 

foe' 	 Vie,. 

X SEAY'S PLACE, X, 
J B. ( Brews) SEAT, Prop-Mir. 

MOUND, TEX. 4 . ,• 
my priee liquors you may want from 75e to $1.30 
lixpress prepaid on all orders for $ and 	I; he me 

MAIL :ti; AND .A.: PHONE t ORD 	.3.3 

Meet Att~11tloa t( .1 .a'n MN it 

	

A..4•0I111,1\ Welt 	'Ann. 

	

merit C. 	I . 1 0. 1111 

Reaches nearly all the important t•ities and 
towns in Texas, with two lines through the 
heart of the State. 	Furnishes Quick anti 
lieli:thle Service between North and South 
Texas, and between North-East and South-
West Texas. The One-Night to St. Louis 
:old Memphis. The Short Line and Scenic 
Itoutt- to Mexico. 

D. J. PRICE, 	 GEO. D. HUNTER, 

Gen, Pass. & T. Agt, 	Asst, G, P. & T. A. 

24 Good cloths pins. 	05 
2 tipooll cotton thread 
2 Very best arouse traps. 
2 Pair good shoe lacee 	05 
2 Good Iced pencils 	 it; 
2 Papers safety pins 	lie 
2 Papers dress pins 	 
2 Good horn hairpins 
2 doz. hooks and eyes. 	05 
2 Tin pint cups 	 
2 boxes shoe tacks 	 
2 Tin pie platters 	11.1 
24 Sheets fool cap paper 	0.5 
-1 Boxes carpet tacks 	05 
2 Boxes carpet staples 	05 
1 1 Baits sewing thread 	05 
12 Lantp wicks 	 05 
25 Envelopes 	 
12 Bone collar buttons....tt5 
5 Comic port cards 	 
lost Novels 	 0.1 
lily Size Talcum Powder 	05 
Toilet Soups— 

WE HAVE NO COMITTIIION IN THESE LINES. 

Whily other ar'icles tco numerous to men, 
tion, Conic and sec cur farce assortment of 
goods in all lines just received, ako Pickets 8: Son 
gloves. New goods caning in all the time keeps 
our stock fresh and ccinplete. Cur house crcv. d, 
ed with bargains, asi. to sec them, no trouble to 
show goods. Everybody welccnic. 

I IAAIMANS 13110'S 

& Ie 	G. N., 
THE TEXAS RAILROAD 

see Powell think of I 

1 	t f 

PALESTINE, TEXAS. 

BeetPork,Sausagellard 
Always on hand 	Free Delivery 

A TAM: 

	M=01 

I ',•troleum nreperations 10, 05 
I Bottle mucilage 	 .0.i 
I Good dull, a.b.c. body. orb 
No.1 Lamp Chimney. 
Carters Inks, asst. color- I 
Best grade pearl buttons 	05 
Set wood domino 	05 
Ladies and misses vests 	05 
5 Papers sewing needles 	05 
lull Wire hair plus 	o5 
Handsaw files.. 05 
I 12 inch files—guaranteed 15 
I 10 inch file—guaranteed 15 
I •• Intl: tile guaranteed 	111 

liars Ulariette soap 	25 
100 Feet wire cloths line 	25 
75 Feet wire cloths line.. 20 
:t Fire test lamp chitnneye 	25 
Wire rat traps 	  
Wire mouse traps 	 
Buggy NN'hips from 10c co. 
Good alarm clocks 	 Is) 

LET YOUR STRINkliall MAYR 
ITS WAY. 

Buy your beef and pork sad lard 
at ,,BUTCH" 

When you think of drags see 5 
Powell. 	 1111..tf 



Don •t ride in the sun, get a candle 

from Boyles. 	 3o; 

CAMP MEETING. 

111-.00 

l'.W.JAMF:S, fees. 	ItEsin JAMES, 1.P. 	I' .!: 	 Cave. 

The First National Bank 
OF BAIRD.  

One of the Largest and Oldest Banks in the West. 
Capital Stock 550,000, Surplus 517,000 

Deposits Received. 	Money Loaned. 	General ItatilsIng. 
four Business Solicited. 

I. '. • 	' 	' 	Transaction tef Bu 	• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••00••••••••••••••••••••••••/ 

Cured Hay Fever and Summer 

old 

'a. .1. Nusbaum, Batesville. I nil.. 

write s : 	.•1.11`..t year I suffered for 

three months a ith a summer cold so 

distressing that it interfered with 

my lousiness. 	I had intin 	of the 

symptoms of hay ft.% cr. and a doctor'a 

prescription dill not reach my case. 
A little spring hail lost its a ay amid anti I took several medicines which 

the grass and fern. 	 seemed to only aggravate my ease. 
A passing stranger scooped a well Fortunatelc I ntxisted upon having 

where weary men might turn: 

He walled it in. and hung with titre cured ate'. 31v, a ife has since used 
a ladle at the brink. 	 Foley's Honey and Tar with the 

He thought not of the deed he aliii.hult sus/ ess. p,,,,.11. 

judged that toil might drink. 

He passed again. anal It.' the well by 

slimmer never dry. 	 Don't drag along with tt dull, bil- 

Ilatl resoied u themsand parched ton- lions, heavy feeling. 	You need a 

guts. and saved a life beside. pill. Use' DeWitt s Little. • Early 

Risen'. the famous little pills. 	lit,  

not sicken or gripe. best results are 

sure. 	Sold by It. Phillips. 

W. C. T. U. 

	

BAYLOR QUARTETTE. 	tyite, passed through Baird last 

Miss Dora Collins. soprano. and Miss visit his children. Zack has located 

The above eompanv. assisted by week on his way to Knox county. to 

Ora Gulledge pianist, gave an en- in Old Mexico near Tampieo in the 

tertainment at Cooke s Opera House State of Tamaidepas. where he says 
last night to a large and apprecia 

. pie has found the hest country he 
tive audience. The ••ejuareette 
fame,' „„ Tin  si.„tin a  1„„1„ „ester.  a•N er struck. Speaking of the much 

etay-afternts.11 ninl we found them a talked of uprising in Mexico against 

net of nice clever young men. One the Americans Adams says it is not 
of 	them. NI r. Rogers. is from 	

'" 
re-mrilled id Mexico as as anything 

Ledbe 	
..

tter, e Sas. near our old stamp 
tag ground when a boy. W 	

mole than at strike. 

	

e regret 	 — 
that eircumstailees were such that 	

.1. 1. McWhorter and Master 
we could not Atenti the entertain- 
ment as at. .ntended to do. Silas Morgan Stoke. from the Bayou. are 

taugh• music at Baud Col-lin town today. 	 .1. nameless man ambit% a crowd that 
lege  t wo  „fats ;i:zo and lens many I 	- ••••• 	 thronged the daily !nail 
warm friends !iere who were• glad to', 	liat-ine hacks. rubber tire buggies Let fall a word of hope and love un- 
nee her again. She lilts I.ecn 

teach- I ton fall time. 	C. S. Movies. 	36-2 	 studied flout the heart. ing music at 	lot University the 	
A whisper on the tumult thrown, a last two years 

— - 	41111••• 	 Tom Cross. Itiol Allen and Forrest 	transitory breath _ 

	

citNvi-:\TittN. 	j Windham. of I )plin. are in town to- It raised a brother from the dust. 

Praeticall% 	ng 1;:el heen done day after lumber to build ii new lest- 	sieved a soul from death. 

at the Demo, 	 tip to deuce for 31r. Allen on his farm near I) germ! I) fount! It word of love! 0 
this morning except organize. It opii„. 	 thought at at random etat! 
was suppose.i that the' tirst ballot 	

Ye were but little at the first, 1. .• 
would be take!, this morning. I'm up 
to going to press we II3N, hven un- 	The little folks acre entertained 
ahle to dealt. 	 ;with a Tacky Party at Mr. and Mrs. 

C, E. Johnson,: last night. 

Dr John Collier will leave tornor- 	 FISHING TACKLE. 

and expects to be absent tao 

rim for Dallies and other points east 

!!,re weeks. 
	 you want. 

1 4tf 	 It. Piiii 1 ies. 

We carry it full line. Anythin. 

snosP•••••os.,•••••••••• ,,./•41/.10. 

There's No Use 
Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you can 
get it done just as' nice 
and just as cheap acre. 

The Star Job Office. 

'TTI N lune VIR 

VOL. '20. 	BAIRD, CAL 

w 

*T 	 odr  
Rto  Just unloaded. We I 

Cultivators in 

IV* 
We have received a n 

Store. Say, don't 

B. L. B01_ 
NW* 

On Friday before the 3rd Sunday 

in .'august I will begin a ten days 

meeting at Belle Plains in the old 

Cuthirth pasture. 	.'an' body wish- 

ing to camp, %ill find good water and 

pasture. 	Every body invited. 	Let 

its expect a great time. 

('. But a t: )11 %loon, l'astor. 

• • • • • ••• • ••• ••• • • • • • • • •• • •••••• • • ••• • • •••• • • ••• • • 

SCHOOL NOTICE. 

The Bain! Kendergarten and Pri-

mary School will open Sept, IT. 

1906. Able assistance• ham loud% 

procured and careful training will be 

given children in all departments. 

Toting $2.00 per scholastic month. 

Two children from a family $3.50 

per month. Your patronage earnest. 

ly solicited. 	C. Mai 	SIMMoN,, 

:;6-5 	 Teacher. 

DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder 

Pills act on the liver as well. 	Es- 

pecially good for the treatment of 

Itaek -ache. and Rheumatism. Sold 

by It. Phillips. 

Sum Gilliland is congratulating 

himself on the tact that he is the 

only titan in Coleman (sanity who re-

ceived a bigger vote. in the recent 

primary in Coleman county than 

Senator sloe Haile). Stein says that 

front the way things look at present, 

he is thinking of •onixing it aith 

the Senator six years hence. He 

says of course he retains the right tee 

change -his mind at any tittle -Cole-

man Voice. 

If you want the best aagon matte, 

get a Luedinghaus from C. S. Boyles. 

Ti... best anti etteapeat line' of 

pocket etittlery, razors and fishing 

tackle in the 	pity is at I'. S. 

Boyles.' 	 :t#I.2 

('H APT ER 31 E ET I NG. 

Tomorrow night. Friday .'august 

l'rth is the regular meeting night of 

'laird t'haptet No. I t2. 	Installation 

of officers anti other business of im-

portance. All officers and members 

art• requested to be present. 

DIED AT HICO. 

Aug. 3, after a long illness. 	Mr. 

Mepertnett was alt ulel Texan and had 
still =MA cliat:g,,  in the State dur- 	Miss Irene I illilantl 	ret trued 

ing his long Ffe. Charley Mcliertnett Inoue today !nom a three weeks visit 
living in Coleman County. brother to relatives at .h.e.ainso, and en clear  

of W. It. M. Dermett. attended the creek.  

Inueral. 

Mr. T. II 	MeDertnett. of Hico, 
father of \V. R. Me Dermett. died • 

ADVERTISED LIST. 

The following is a list of letters 

remaining in the P. 0. at Baird Tex. 

fur the week ending Aug. I I. parties 

calling for same please say ad% ertised 

311.. Jim Jones, 

W. IL Jones. 

Miss %vita Owens. 2. 

Zack Adams. an old Brown Conn- 

fillet agreement that all matters per-
taMing to Prohibition is prohibited 

31r. Milton Shavers, postal. in this column. This much is due 

31r. C. 31. Williams. 	 the readers of Tut: S.I.AR that thee, 
mav not lee any misunderstanding 

Wm• M' 	111. 	about the matter. 	EDITOR STAR. 

Norte t::—This column is furnish-
ed free for the use of the W. C. T. 
I. for the purpose of promoting 
temperance only, and with the Hs-. 

Motto for the year—Go Forward. 

The Lord will reward the doer of 

evil according to his a ickeduess. — 

2d Samuel. 

We meet at the 31. E. Church 

third Friday in each month. 

A its:Kio ANO A %%ono, 

. (Ind Home and !Native Land." 

TED NIEETIN1*.. 

The lon•tr 	meeting :It the 
Chr.stiati I'LL:. 	.-- announeed to con- 
tinue during ma week. Be,. Binds. 
brother of t duty Commissioncer 

c..; 	t 	the Ineet:n.z. 

mighty at the last. 

Charles Mackey. 

\II:, M. 	 Fi.to% 
Press Seipt. 

11.44 
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$ 	 $ 

$ 

$ 

0 
0 

J. C. JONES, i I 
Wholesale and Retail Grocer. • 

. 
• $ • 

ccoulvirwsr. 

Ss  

$ In J, L, Lca building, 

titvvievswvviiAbewitt% 

I earry ;t frill line of Fine Groceries, Grain, Hay, 
chotp, Etc. 

iarmsper Ems' c 
A Share of Youw, 
is Solicited. rh 

To THE STAR:--After dine consid-

eration of all charges against Senator 

Bailey all I can find Is a case of in-

discretion, of which nearly all public 

men are more or It'SM guilty. True. 

I criticised Bailey on tie, stand he 

took in regard to the Panama Canal 

lout suppose he was tea Cliabrientions 

as I a as. Ile is closer to the common 

people in either house of congress 

titan any 1)111.1ic man since Maxey. 

Ile is the ablest advocate of their 

cause iu the Federal Congress. and it 

would at this time be a great calami-

ty. to Texas to defeat him. It would 

have a tendency to disrupt party 

organization. It is hard to keep the 

people in line. Many of them re-

gard too lightly nominations. De-

feat Bailey after lie has been nomi-

nated:not future pledges will he al-

most useless. 3Iany good anti true 

men oppose him. but most of the 

leading opponents are very little less 

guilty and smut. more so. Many 

prompted by jealously and envy 

wanting his place. 	Bailey is very 

able and has just arrived at a place 

where lie can be of great good. not 

only to Texas, but the entire South. 

He stands today the peer of any man 

in congress, to my mind much ahead 

of the Senior Senator. His defeat 

would give the bloody shirt n new. 

wave. There is ut this time a deep 

seated move to deprive the South of 

just and equal representation. Bailey 

has stood as no other Southern man 

could, a bulwark against such legis-

lation. He, perhaps, commandos 

more respect than any man on the 

senate flour. The time is certainly 

SUPPORT BAILEY. 
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Court ' 	of Callahan 
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in the 	ase of W. 

.1. s ' 	Brown. No, 

as Si 	(riff, directed 

hay, 	levied upon 

eta 	nary A. D. 19 

Ix 	ween the hours 

and 4 o'clock 1 

nesda3 in Februa 

1Vvat herford. 

NOTICE 	F SH 

'inauspicious to 11W 

Its support him its t 

ie nominee foa his e 

for his statesmansb 

rience for his dos 

masses, for his pers 

The fame' of 'fe.. 

the sea on account # 

resentation tummy!' 

who stands head and 

them a II. 	.'a dent 

woof. Well versed 

principles ancient at 

is as near the' embo 

ocracy as any livit 

more• so than the one 

trying to use agains 

Seae how any de-tnocri 

ellitistaile.CS would ai 

feat. 	Ile is as mug 

as an man in the 

committed no a 

to break their plot 

Callahan. with it 

roll too a good a 
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